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ABSTRACT
MOSl bivah'e molluscs arc broadcast spawners, but KYtrai ha\'e evolved
mechanisms for brooding the embryos and larvae. !., the research described in this thesis,
the Chilean oyster lhtreQ clri/Olsis is used as a model to allow us to understand more
fully the efficiency of the brooding process and the role of this mode of reproduction as an
adaptation to an estuarine environment. The reproductive biology of the adults, the
brooding mechanism, and the physiology, behaviour, energetics and morphology of the
brooded larvae were studied in oysters from the Quempi1len estuary in soulhern Chile.
In the Chilean oyster, reproduction occurs once per year. during spring and early
summer. During the Ihree years of the study, approximately 40% of the potential females
in the population exhibited brooding behaviOlJr. The brooding period was approximately
seven to eight weeks. during which larvae lived in the infrabranehial chamber of the
female, and grew until they reached approximately SOO ~m shell length, after whieh they
were released. Brooded embl')'os and larvae utilise protein and lipid as the principal energy
In vivo endoscopic observatiol1li showed that larvae were concentrated primarily in
the mouth-palps region of the female, where they were constantly manip..llated and kept in
motion by the palps. However, larvae were also seen distributed along the gilts. oot with
no physical connection to the gills. Larvae showed a clear circulation pattern in the mantle
cavity, being transported from the palp region to Ihe posterior region of the gills by the
water current produced by the femaie, then returning 10 the oral region via the ventral and
dorsal ciliated food grooves of the female.
Larvae were observed to ingest exogenous panicles, establishing that they arc not
obligatory lccitholrophs. Food ingestion began when larvae developed the ciliated velum
at approximately 290-300 IJm shell length. Observations with the scanning electron
microscope revealed that the distribulion of ciliary bands on Ihe velum of the Chilean
oyster larva is adapted to the unusual environmental conditions associated with brooding.
The absence of cilia during all the embryonic slages Ind the early stages of the veliger, the
absence of the apical tuft, and the apparent absence of the postoral cilia (POe)
characteristic of pelagic veligers, demonstrate this adaptation
The brooding process had a considerable impact on some aspects of the physiology
of the female, especially the filtration rate (FR), which greatly decreased in brooding
oysters. Brooding females partially compensated by increasing absorption etliciency (AE)
in comparison to non brooders. The scope for growth was much lower in brooding oysters
than in non brooders, largely as a result of the reduced FR of the brooders. After larvae
were liberated, the FR of the female increased, reaching values close to those that could be
considered 'normal FR' in Chilean oysters.
The brooding mechanism provides in the mantle cavity a protective environment in
which larvae can develop until they reach a very advanced pediveliger stage before release
Brooding appears in this species to be an adaptation for producing and retaining offspring
in the estuarine environment in which Chilean oyster populations occur. Whereas brooding
female oysters undergo weight loss, deplete their biochemical reserves, and experience a
negative scope for growth during the brooding period, their larvae are liberated at an
advanced developmental stage, have a very short pelagic period, and settle immediately
after release, implying that mortality is much less than in pelagic larvae,
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I. INTRODUCTION
11. GENERAL
The genus Ostrea is a taxon with a wide geographical diSlnbution but limited 10 cool
temperate seas (HarT)'. 1985). Very few species in this gerus have as restricted a geographical
distribution as Ostna chil~lUuon the Chilean coast. The oldest rccOfd shows thai O. clti/truu
was once distributed along the American Pacific coast between Ecuador and the southern pan
or Chile (Solis and Eberhard, 1979), although its present distribution lies between the Chacao
Channel (41 0 45' S) and the Penas Gulf(47"S) (Solis and Eberhard, 1979). However. Chanley
and Dinamani (1980) and Cranfield and Michael (1989) noted that the !illftlcspecics (called by
them 1iostrea chiltnm) is also found on the New Zealand coas\, These observations agree
with Harry (1985), who found that this species (referred to as OJfrea (EtI5lret,) chilcn.u.f) has
• circurnglobal distribution between 350 and 50"S latitude. including South America, southern
New Zealand, southern Australia and South Afiica. Most recently, Carriker ct at (1995) have
indicated that O. cmknsis is also found along the Argentinean coast, whae it is known as O.
ptldchafUJ.
In OUIe. the native oyster has been used for a long time as a food source by some
coastal h.mlan populations. wtich has resulted in dfons being focused on the resource to save
it from over-exploitalion. For example, since the 194<1s the government has attempted (0
conserve the natural populatims by reseeding the vulnenbleareas with natural stock.
In general, resc:a.rch 00 O. c}Ii!ensis has fOQued on its basic biology, especially
reproduc:tion and larval settlement (padilla and Orrego, 1967; Solis, 1973; Gleisner, 1981). and
growth ofjuvtniles and adults, both in suspended QJlture and on natural banks (Basullo ct aI .•
1967; Solis, 1973; Hoy! et aI., 1977; DiSalvo and Martlnez, 1985; Rosa, 1987; Toro and
Varela, 1988). The feeding physiotogyofadults has been described by Acevedo (1981), Toro
and Winter (1983a, b). Winter et aI. (1984a) and Gallardo (1986). Some work has been
undertaken on the conditioning of broodstock and on seed production under hatchery
conditions(DiSalvoetaJ., 1983a,b; Wdson, 1988; Chaparro, 1990).
Ostreu chifensis is a protandric, alternating hermaphroditic species without secondary
.sexual characteristics. The first reproduction is reached as a male when the oyster is two years
old. In males, spenn are released into the water colwnn in the normal way, but in the female the
eggs arc retained within the mantle ca\~!y (3,500 to 152,000 eggs per female; Upez, 1983).
The ventilation currents of the female bring spenn into the mantle cavity, where fertilization
and subsequent brooding take place (Gleisner, 1981; Upez. IgtJl
The majority of marine bivalve molluscs demonstrate extemal fertilization of the
gametes followed by the development ot' pela~c larvae, but some species have reproductive
mechanisms that include a totally benthic or brooded larval development, or acombination of a
brooding period with a pelagic phase (Pechenik. 1979, 1986). Like all other species of the
genus Ostrea, O. chilensis broods its young (Millar and Hollis. 1963; Galtsolf, 1964; Chanley
and Dinamani, 1980; Harry, 1985; Fernandez Castro and Le Pennec, 1988). The ~lerature on
brooding in O. chiJensis is ~mitcd to observations that larvae cover the female's gills or are
present inside the female's mantle cavity (Walne. I%3; Solis, 1967; Tomicic and BariJes, 1981;
DiSalvo et al., 1983b; Lepcl., 1983). However, the Chilean oyster's reproductive characteristics
are clearly different from those ofother members ofthe same gerws (Winter et al., 19Mb). The
above authors indicated that of all the members of the genus Ostral, O. chilemis has the
smallest number ofembryos per brood. the largest egg. the largest larva al hatching, the longest
larval brooding period, and the shortest larval pelagic phase. Thus a cllilensis is of particular
interest because it represents an extreme in brooding behaviCllJr
The brooding mechanism may be an adaptation to an estuarine environment in that the
larvae arc retaino.l and not advected from tlle system during tidal exchange, and are also
protected from salinity changes by closure of the valves by the female. What is required is a
bettcrunderstanding of the energetic and fitness implications of this mode of reproduction in a
temperate estuary.
1.2. BROODING AS A REPRODUCTIVE MECHANISM
Parental care in invenebrates has been described by some authors as a mechanism to
maximise embryo survival (Mackie. 1979; Monon, 1979, Richardson, 1979; Kabat. 1985;
Ghiselin, 1987; Brahmachary. 1989). especially in reducing or avoiding the monalities that
occur during the larval pelagic phase (Richardson, 1979). Brooding of larvae is a mode of
reproduction that has evolved in many species within a variety ofhighcr 1M3 (Webber. 1977;
Mackie, 1984; Brahmachary, 1989; ClUlt, 1991), Generally it is associated with hermaphroditic
species (Cae, 1938. 1941; Mackie, 1984; Beauchamp, 1986; O'Foighil, 1988). species from
cold waters. or species from extreme environmental conditions (Osorio, 1974; Richardson,
1979) and with small adult size (Strathmann and Strathmann. [982; Beauchamp, 1986;
Gallardo, 1993. Aracena et aI., 1992).
Many bivalve molluscs show parental care or brooding (Mackie, (984). The eggs,
embryos and/or larvae are sometimes retained in the interlamellar spaces of both demibranclt~
or of the inner or outer demibranchs only; alternatively, they may be confined to brood sacs,
marsupia, mucous masses, capsules or other specialized structures (Ocke[mann, 1964; Soli.~,
1967; Franz. 1973; Mackicet aI., 1974; Heard, 1977; Mackie. 1984; Tankersley and Dimock,
1992, 1993; Gallardo, 1993).
Several bivalve taxa have been reported as having species which exhibit brooding
behaviour: Cyamiidae (Ralph and Everson, 19n; Gallardo, 1993), Sphacriidae (Purcho",
1968; Zumoff, 1973; Mackie et aI., 1974; Monon, 1977a; Tankersley and Dimock, 1992),
Unionidae (Wiles, 1975; Tankersley and Dimock, 1992), Veneridae (Sellmer, 1967; Kabat,
1985; Russell and Huelsenbec:k, 1989), Gaimardiidae (or Gaimardininae; Monon, 1979;
Benavides and Cancino. 1988, Aracena et aI.• 1992). Leptonacea (Morton, 1977a), Terenidac
(Calloway and Tumer, 1983), Erycinidae (Oldfield, 1963), Cardilidac (Schneider, 1993),
Perrierinidae (Osorio, 1974), Ostreacea (GaitsolT, 1964; Purchon, 1968; Chanley and Chanley,
1980; Harry, 1985).
Brooding is a common characteristic of all species of flat oysters (Harry, 1985). It is
well known that aU species within the genus Ostrea brood their embryos in the infrabranchial
chamber (Harry, 1985) during part or all oflhe developmental period (Millar and Hollis, 1963;
Gallso!T, 1964; Chanley and Dinamani, 1980; Harry, 1985; Cranfield and Michael, 1989). The
brooding period in oysters can be very short (e.g. 3 days in 0. pueJchanJl, Moniconi and
Calvu, 1980; 3 to 9 days, FemandezCastro and Le Pennec, 1988), orextrernely long (6 to 12
weeks in a clrifen..m, Toro and Chaparro, 1990). However, lhe exact location ofthe embryos,
the possible connection between the embryosllarvae and the female, the mobility or non-
mobility of the ernbryosllarvae, and other felated aspects are totally unknown, except for 0.
crisll1Ja, in which the embryos have been reported as tiving in the mantle cavity, and the
circulation of late blastulae within the cavity has been briefly descn'bed (Nelson, 1946). These
factors are very important, especially in species like O. chill!nsis which brood their
cmbryosllasvae for a very long period of time. Ofparticular inlerest is the possibility that larvae
ofO. chilensis may interfere physically with the filter feeding activity orthe female (Winter ct
al., 1983). Such interference appears severe enough to cause brooding females to lose weight
during the brooding period (Solis, 1967).
Because the eggs are relatively large in Ostreo species, they are often believed to be
lecilhotrophic (Mackie. 1984). Those or tile Chilean oyster are 285 to 312 J.lrn in diameter
(DiSalvo et aI., 1983a; Gallardo, 1989). However, changes in colour of the Chilean oyster
larvae during their brooding period (Solis, 1967; Upez, 1983) suggest that larvae may be able
to ingest exogenous food during the brooding period. Buroker (1985) and Mackie (1979)
suggested that brooding larvae of OsfnIJ spp. and some freshwater bivalves of the family
Sphaeriidae can lake exogenous food. If this is true, the food available 10 the female may be
reduced, owing to the removal ofparticles by the larvae.
Planktonic larvae posses structures specialized for swimming and for food collection in
a pelagic environment. The adaplations orbrooded larvae. however, are likely to be different
from those of pelagic larvae. For example, Slrathmann (1978) has commented on the loss of
the melatroch and food grooves in some mollusc species as an adaptation in lecithotrophic
brooded larvae which do not feed and therefore do not need 10 concentl3te food particles.
Whal are the analQrnicai adaptations to life in the enclosed environment inhabited by the larvae
ofthe Chilean oyster?
1.3. PHYSIOLOGICAL PROCESSES
Many irwenebrates, including a large number of bivalve molluscs, have adopted !iller
feeding as an efficient mechanism for energy acquisition. Filter feeders playa very important
role as primary consumers, providing a means by which the energy suspended in the water
column (scston) can be transformed into animal tissue or allowed to pass from the pelagic
system to the benthos as pseudofaeres or faeces products (Haven and Morales-Alamo, 1912;
Grebmeierand McRoy, 1989; Navarro, 1990; Fukuchi et al., 1993~ Gerritsen et a1., 1994).
There is an extensive literature related to the physiology of food acquisition, especiaJly
physiological energetics sensu Bayne and Newell (1983). The topic has been reviewed by
Winter (1973, 1978a), Bayne (1976), and Bayne and Newell (1983), who have all analyzed the
factors that influence the ingestion, absorption and utilization orthe energy. The energy budget
allows researchers to derive the scope for gro"1h (SFG), which indicates the net energy
available to the organism for any kind of production, e.g. somatic growth, byssus formation
and sheU growth, but in adults SFG also includes the energy available for reproductive
processes (see review by Bayne and Newell, 1983).
In bivalve molluscs, many factors affect SFG. For example, the various physiological
rates can be influenced by food concentration (Sch~eper, 1963; Dral, 1968; Winter, 1970;
1973; 1976; 1977; Foster-Smith, 1975; Schulte, 1975; Valenti and Epifanio, 1981; Ulloa,
1994), food quality and/or size of particles (Ki¢lrboe et al., 1980; Yah!, 1980, Navarro, 1983;
Ulloa, 1994), phytoplankton metabolites (Ward et 31., 1992), temperature (Widdows, 1973;
Schulte, 1975; Bayne et al., 1976; Thompson and Newell, 1985), salinity (B¢lhle, 1972;
Widdows, 1985; Navarro, 1988), tidal cycles (Morton. 19701, b; Langton and Gabboll, 1974;
Mathers, 1976; Langton, 1977), and body size (Winter, 1977; Navarro, 1983; Ulloa, 1994)
Filtration rate is one of the most important determinants orSFG in a filter feeder, Filter
feeding animals can optimize energy yield by modifYing the filtration rate and/or absorption
efficiencies (AE) in environments in which the food supply varies both in quantity and quality
(Foster-Smith, 1976; Winter, 1978b; Sprung, 1984a, b; Navarro, 1990; Ulloa, 1994)
Pseudofaeces production may become important when the size, concentration or quality ofthe
a,'3iIabIefoodisnotoplimal~etaL,1980;~an:lM4Jhlenberg, 198I;Ncwelland
Jordan, 1983).,especiaDyin species fiving in coastal areas in v.tich thecnvironmenlai conditions
can ilcrease sediment load (Navarro, 1983; Toro, 1985}.
The most imponanl energy cost isOX)'Kcnconsumption, but changes in e«ygen uptake
rate are no! easy to interpret. Many factors, bolh envirOMJO'ltal and mdogenous, can play
fullbmenlal roles in dttermining oxygen consumption in marine IllODuscs (Widdows and
Ba)ne, 1971; Bayne. 1973, 1976; Ba)1le and Wkldows, 1978; Widdows, 1978a; Wmter,
1978a; Gerder, 1983; Thompson, 1984; Na\l3rTO and Torrijos, 1994). Bayne and Neweli
(I9BJ) summarized the imponancc ofrnctabolic rille in an energy budget. Most studies have
inVCSligated the effects of environmental factors on oxygen consumption, but endogenous
faetllfs such as gametogenesis may be very imponanl during some periods ri Ihe life cycle
(Gabbott and Bayne. 1973; Bayne and Widdows, 1978; Newell and Bayne. 1980; Gerder,
198); Navano, 1990; Navarro an:! Torrijos, 1994). This is especially evident in bivalves from
mid-btiludes, in which there is usually a marked seasonal reprodlK:l.ive cycle, at \easl. in
shaI\aw-water species (WlCIdows, 1978b; Winter el aI.• 1984b, Gallardo, 1993; Ulloa. 1994).
At lhe same time, the pu:e..u ofbrooding can impact fiher fef.ding aaivity. as has been Slown
in same freshwater bM/Ye:s, in I'Ihich trooding infuences the water transpm through lhe
~um oflhegill (Tanlcersleyand Dinock. 1992; 1993). TanJcenley (1992) also rt'ClI'ded
tlul: "Iration rale. retention and transpat of IWticles were sigrifitantly affected by the
presmce ofgkxhidia mthe gill of the t"re:.VM'3Ier m.JSSd A"odoItla call11TldQ.
The ilf1lOnanceofthe~ sttuC1lJrt ill the reproductive~ has been demonstrated
in many bivaillemoUuscs whosefemaJes brood thtir olfsprilll f(l( a period of time (Tankersley
and Dimock. 1992). Sometimes the gill can undergo considerable modifications, such as the
formation of s«ondary water channels ard'or gin surface modifications as a coosequenc:e of
the larval brooding process (Mackie et al, 1974; Tankersley and Dimock. 1992). There may
also be gill filament modifications (Mackie et ai" 1974). In other species, the embryos are
maintained just on the gin surface, sometimes anchored individually to Ihe gill filaments by the
larval byssus, or adhering to tile giIJ in mucous masses (l( other specialized structures
(Ockdmann, 1964; Franz. I97J; Mackie eI al., 1974; Osorio, 1974; Heard, 1977; Mickie,
1984; Gallardo, 199]). It is possible that such modifications may result in physical interference
to the female's filter feeding activity, although this is not known
However, not aU brooding bi .....al.....e species have non-motile embryosllarvae, restricted
to pouches or adhering 10 the gUI. Some species have motile embryos within the female's
mantle cavity (Nelson, 1946). In such cases the food grooves of the brooding female arc not
only used to transport mucous strings to the labial palps but arc also used for circulating larvae,
a process which may affect the nonnal 6lter feeding activity of the female (Chaparro et al.,
1993).
Thus the reproductive process can have a strong influence on the female's energy
budget, depending on the reprodtK:tive mechanism used by the bivalves. Such eWects m.'y
include mechanical inhibition of ingestion (Winter et aI., 1983), reduction of water transport
through the marsupial gill (Tankersley and Dimock, 1992, 1993), removal of some of the
particles filtered by the female (Chaparro et aI., 1993), additional energetic cost to the female
through larval ventilation (Brahmachary, 1989; Tankersley and Dimock, 1992; Chaparro ct ai"
1993~ direct transfer of nutritive substances (Purchon. 1968; Wood. 1974; Morton, I97Th,
1978; Bartlett, 1979; Tankersley and Dimock, 1992), and manipulation of embryos (Menge,
1974,1975).
1.4. OBJECfIVES
The principal hypothesis to be tested in this thesis is that the process of brooding
inBuences the physiological rates which determine energy aquisition and expenditure, and
consequently the meat condition ofthe brooding females.
The following are the specifIC objectives that will be addressed:
- Dctennination ofthe energetic costs for adult oysters during the brooding process. To
address this aspect, the components of an energy budget will be compared between brooding
and non b"ooding oysters. Scope for growth wiD be~ as an indical.or of the additional
energy alSlS associated wilh!he brood~ process.
• The impact of the brooding process on the female's eatdition (meat conlent and
biochcmical composition) wil be established.
• Characteristics ofJarval brooding. such as place of brooding, finkage with parental
tissues, molility or larval immolility, win be defmed. Aspects of IarvaJ feeding an.::! :"'etaboIic
substrales used by larvae for growing during the brooding period ....iU also be: examined.
• Morphological adaplationsofthe larvae will be investigated.
II. MATERL\LS AND METHODS
n.l. BROODSTOCK AND REPRODUCTION PERIOD IN TilE ESTUARY
D.I.I. GENERAl.
The reprodUClive cycle of oyS1e~ in the Quempillen estuary oyster population, Chiloe,
Chile (41°52' S; 73°46' W) was examined in 1992-93. 1993-1994 and 1994-1995. Weekly or
biweekly samples of oysters from the nat Ira! bank were taken arbitrilrily, beginning I to 2
months before spawning and ending I month after the end of the brooding period. Only oysters
larger than 35 mm shell length were used to ensure that all ofthcm had sufficienl time 10 reach
maturity as females. although not all did so (Gleisner, 1981).
11.1.2. MORPIIOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS
After each collcclion, the shells of all specimens were cleaned. and shell length, width
and height measured with a vernier caliper (0. I nun precision). The meat of each oyster w"s
then removed from the shell. Oyster meats were dried for 48 h at 6O"C, cooled in a desiccator
and weighed. These measurements were carried oul to obtain infonnation on the changes in
the meat content of oysters from the natural bank, and also to derive equations for estimating
the meat content d the experimenlal oysters throughout the study period (see Appendices I
.002).
11.1.3. REPRODUCTIVE: PERIODS AND BROODING PERCENTAGE
In order to determine the brooding period, the presence or absence of brooded
embryosllarvae among the demibranchs was recorded for each oyster sampl'Xi. The
percentages of brooding and non brooding oysters were calculated. The stage of the embryos
was established for each brooding oyster, following the criteria proposed by Solis (1967) for
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the youngest stages (eggs to lrochophore; non-shelled stages), and using shell length for the
shelled stages. At least 20 larvae were measured ITom each sample.
11.1.4. BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSES OF OYSTER BROODSTOCK
For biochemical analysis of the oyster meat (protein, lipid and total carbohydrate),
separate samples of 5 10 10 brooding and 5 to to non brooding specimens were taken when it
was possible \0 distinguish between the two conditions. Before and after the brooding season
only one sample, taken arbitrarily, was used (Table I). Biochemical determinations were
carried oul on whole meats from individual oysters, because it is difficult 10 separate gonad and
digestive gland. During the brooding season, mealS we-c only taken from females possessing
larvae at the developmental stage predominating in the population al the lim~ of sampling.
Oyster meat was TOOned and homogenized before analysis
All biochemical variables (lipid, carbohydrate and protein), together with meat W<light
and energy content, were expressed in terms of an oyster of standard shell size C~andard
oyster). This allows one to follow the temporal changes in the status of an individual oyster
during the experimental period. The standard size was calculated from the mean values of
length. widlltand height of the shells of the oysters used in the physiological experiments (57
mm length; 45 tMl width and 22 tMl height). The meat content of a standard oyster at any
givr.n time was estimated from the multiple regressiollS obtained from a sample of 50 oysters
taken ITom the natural population at that time (see Appendices 1and 2).
0.1.4.1. PROTEIN
One 10 two mg of dry oysler tissue was combJsted in a Perkin-Elmer CHN analyzer
(Model 2400). Nitrogen values were stnndardized using acetanilide. Protein was determined by
multipl)ing nitrogen values by a factor of5.8 (Gnaiger and Bitterliclt, 1984). Protein values
were converted into energy using the conversion factor of24.0 1.mg-t (Gnaiger, 1983).
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Table I: Sampling regime for the bio<:hemical analyses (lipid, prolcin and carbohydrate). Mixed
samples include individuals of indeterminate sex.
Data Characteristics
10/06192 mixed sample
lon4 mixed sample
11106 mixed sample
llnl brooding and non brooding oysters, start ofrcproduclion
11130 brooding and non brooding
12121 brooding and nonbrooding
01103/93 brooding and non brooding
Olfl6 mixed sample (end ofbrooding)
02104 mixed sample
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11.1.4.2. LIPID
Lipid concentration was detennined in weighed (70 to 100 mg) samples of oyster
tissue, following the gravimetric method of Bligh and Dyer (1959). Cholesterol was used as a
standard. Lipids were extracted from the oyster tissues by homogenising in 2:1 vlv
chlorofonn:methanol. After centrifugation, the chlorofonn layer was transferred into a
preweighcd beaker, dried 1'1 500C, cooled and the lipid residue weighed.
Lipid values were expressed as mg lipidtS oyster tissue'l and convened to energy
values using the fador 39.5 J.mg·) (Gnaiger. 1983).
11.1.4.3. CARBOHYDRATE
Carbohydrate determiJ1illions were carried OUI by the phenol.!~.llphuric add method
(Dubois et aI., 1956). Three to six mg of homogenized, weighed oyster tissue was ground in
5% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) containing 0.1% AgS04, boiled for 20 min and cooled at room
temperature. After centrifugation (1000 g 10 min) the supernatant was aspirated into a
volumetric flask and made up 10 50 mI \\lith distilled water. To I mI of solution was added 50
I1J of800A, phenol and 2.5 ml ofconcentrated sulfuric acid. After mixing, samples were cooled
and absorbance read at 490 IUTI. The colorimetric assay was canied ou! in triplicate. The
carbohydrate concentration was estimated using glucose as a standard, and expressed as J..lg
carbohydrate'mg tissue· l , Carbohydrate values were converted into energy values using the
factor 17.5 J'mg.1 (Gnaiger. 1983).
11.2. ADULT PHYSIOLOGY
Specimens of Ostrea chilmsis (50 animals, 50 10 60 nun shell length) were coDected
from the subtidal zone of Quempitlen estuary, one month before the beginning of the
reproduction period. Oysters ofthis size are able to reproduce as females (Gleisner, 1981). NJ
anima1s were marked and a sma1l hole(I.5 mm diameter) carefully bored in the anterior pan of
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the shell, just over the gill area. The hole allowed the observer to detennine whether oysters
were brooding or not, and also to take samples of embryoSllarvae 10 establish their
developmental stage, No mortality or damage to the adults was detected aflcr several days
The hole was filled with a piece ofparafilm 10 prevent the repairing ofthe shell by foonation of
new calcium carbonate. The experimental oysters were maintained in the laboratory for several
days and then transferred to a long line in the estuary. They were transported back to the
laboratory I to 2 days before the start of the experiment to acclimate 10 the experimental
conditions In the laboratory the oysters were held under the natural photoperiod in aquaria at
27 ppt salinity and 17°C and fed with pure cultures of lsochrysis galbuna Parke (30,000
ceUs·mr').
The rales of filtration (FR), oxygen uptake (V02), excretion (ER), ingestion (IR) and
faeces production (FPR) were recorded in all 50 specimens before the brooding period, as
described below. After spawning. 10 brooding and 10 non brooding oysters were selected from
the original 50 experimental oysters for measurements of physiological ratcs during the
brooding and poslbrooding periods.
In all experimental oysters, shell length, shell width and shell height were measured (sec
scctionII.I.2)
Because the same marked oysters were used throughout the experimental period, and
water samples were laken from the manlle cavil}' at inlervals to check for the prescOl'e of
larvae, it was possible to detenninc, before the brooding process, whethl.'" an individual would
be a brooding or a non brooding oyster.
0.2.1. FILTRATION RATE(FR)
At the beginning of an experiment, each specimen was placed individually in a 10 I
plastic container with filtered seawater (0.47 }.lm) under the same conditions as for the
acclimation period. Air was bubbled through the seawater to ensure adequate mixing. All
experimental containers were placed in a thcmlOregulated bath and covered with a black plastic
"sheet 10 avoid algal photosynthesis. In each experiment a container without an animal served as
a controL The algal concentration in each container was measured with an Eizone 180XY
particle counter lilted with a 120 J.UTl orifice rube. Algae remo~'Cd by oysters were replaced at
intervals such thai Ihe algal concentration did not fall more than 25% below the initial value
(30,OOO cells· mr l ). The mean algal concentration in cach container was calculated from 4 to
6 replicate counts
Each filtration ex-perimern was carried out forapproximalely 12 hours and the FR was
calOJ1aled from Ihe equation provided by Cooghlan (1969):
FR '" M [(log. Co-log, CI)-alt]
wile",
FR '" Filtration rale
M= volume ofsuspension
Co = initial algal concentration
c,"'concentrationaftertime
a = rale al which particles settle oul ofsuspension detemtined from controls
t=time
11.2.2. INGESTION RATE (IR)
Ingestion rale (lR) was estimated as the prcxluet ofFR and algal concentration in the
experimenlal containers. Values arlR were expressed as mg a1gaC·h'l.g'l dry oyster meat and
coll'o'trtcd into energy values using the appropriate conversion factors (see section 11.4),
lI,2.3. FAEers PRODUCfION RATE (fi'PR)
After each filtration experiment. all faeces from each oyster (distinguishable strings or
pieces of strings) were collected with a Pasteur pipette. The faeces were placed on a
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prewcighed gIass.-fiber filter and quickly and gently rinsed with filtered wcBwau:r (0.47 \.lm).
Filters were dried for 48 h at 6O"C. cooled in it desiccator. and weigMd. They were then ashed
in a muffie furnace for 5 h at 475°C. cooled and weighed 10 obtain the ash content. The organic
content was obtained by difference between the dry weight and the ash weight offacces.
No pseudofaeces production was detected in any ofthe experimental containers.
0.2.4. ABSORPTION EFFICIENCY (AE)
AE was determined by the Conover (1966) method and expressed as a percentage.
Faeces were collected and processed. as described above, 10 detennine the org.arUclash ratio.
These values were compared to those obtained for l ga/bana used as food during the
experiments, using the following fannula:
AE-[(F-E)/(I-E)'FJ'IOO
where;
AE:. Absorption efficiency (0/0)
F ,. Ash.free dry weight a1gae=total dry weight algae
E =" Ash-free dry weight faeccs:loW dry weight faeces
0.2.5. ABSORPTION RATE (AR)
AR was calculated as the product ofiR (organic material) and AE.
"11.2.6. OXYGEN UYfAKE RAn: (V~)
Oxygen uptake rate (VOJ) was detennined by placing each experimental oyster in a
separate one litre scaled glass nask, The chambers were filled with oxygen-saturated filtered
seawater (27 ppt salinity) and placed in a temperature controlled bath (17°e). The water was
mixed constantly with a magnetic stirrer. These values oftemperalUre and salinity represented
the mean values in the estUary during the reproductive period,
Oxygen consumption was measured with a Clark oxygen electrode mounted in lhe
experimental chamber and connected to a YSI model 5300 Biological Oxygen Monitor. The
signal output from the ;unplifier was fed to a chart reeordt:r. Experiments were stopped when
the oxygen tension reached a minimum value or 7lJ'1o of the initial oxygen saturalion. The
volume of the chaJri)er (corrected for the volwne afthe oyster) was measured. Oxygen uptake
wascalaJlated according 10 Winter et aI. (1984a)
Dry meat weights of the experimental oysters were estimated &om lhe multiple
regression equation relating length, width and height of the shell to dry meat weight, obtained
wedclyorbi-weeklyforoystersinthcestuary(seeAppcndicesJ and 2),
Oxygen conswnption was expressed as mJ ~·h·l.g'l dry meat and values transformed
to energy equivalents using the conversion factor J mJ Or 19,9 J (Thompson and Bayne,
1974)
Each series ofmeasurcmcnts included both brooding and non brooding oysters,
11.2,7, EXCRETION RATE (ER)
To delenn<',',.' ER, oysters fed and maintained under the acclimation conditions
described above WC"e incubated (I to 1.5 h; 27 ppt; 17"C) individually in 300 ml filtered
seawater (0.47 ~). Aasks containing filtered seawater, bul no oyster, were used as controls.
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The principal excrction product, ammonia nitrogen. was delermintd according to Sob'zano
(1969) and expressed as~g NHrN-h·l.g" dry meat.
The values wtl'e converted 10 energy units using the factor I rng NH..·N .. 24 8 J
(EDiot and Davison. 1975).
D.2.8. SCOPE FOR GROWTIl (SFG)
Values from all physiological rates were transfOl:med into energy units (J) before the
SFG calculation, as suggested by Winberg (1960). SFG was calculated using the following
formula, in which the energy lost in respiration and excretion is subtracted from the energy
absorbed:
SFG:A-(R+E)
wh«~
C = Ingestion rate (J -h-I )
F = Energy lost as faeces (J'h")
A - Absorbed energy (CtAE) Wh")
R "'Oxygenuptake(ml~·h·l). 19.9(1)
E '" Excretion rate ().I8 ~.N·h·l). 0.025 (1)
SFG - Scope for growth (J)
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IIJ. LARVAL STUDIES (DRooDED LARVAE)
11.3.1. LARVALGROWnt
Larval growth was obtained either from the frequency distribution of developmental
stages in the QuempiUen population or from increments in shell length of larvae taken from
marked females. In the first case, 50 to \00 adult oysters taken from the estuary were: killed
weekly or bi-weekly (see section ILl). A sample of larvae was taken from each brooding
oyster. Larval developmental stages were identified, and fOf shelled larvae a minimum of 30
larvae per brood were mca9.lred (anteroposterior distance), as desaibed by CarriJcer and
P,lmer(1979)
In lhe second case, a group of adult oysters (510 6 em shell length) was selected two
months before reproduction started. Each oyster was marked and a small hole bored in the
shell (see section 11.2). The hole was filled with a piece of par>.JiIm, 10 prevent shell repair.
After I week, oysters were transferred 10 the estuary, where they were ~spended from a long
linethroughoul lheresearch period.
PeriodicaBy, oysters were inspected for the presence of enlbryos by carefully inserting
the tip ofa PastaII' pipette through the hole in the shell and withdrawing a sample of mantle
cavity waler. This sample was examined microscopically to determine if it contained
embryoSJ1arvae. Therefore it was possible to establish the beginning of the brooding process in
each specimen. A sma.ll IIlImber of embryo~arvae from each female was removed.
Development stages were established in each sample and when possible the larval sheD lengths
were measured by image analysis (lAVA:, lande! Scientific). At the same time, several tlmdred
embryoSJ1arvae from the same brood wefC cleaned of detritus, counted and placed on a pre-
combusted and pre-weighed glass-fiber filter (GF/C). Filte~ were rapidly rinsed with distiDed
water, dried for 24 to 48 h a16O"C, cooled and wt'ighed. FHters with larvae were then ashed in
a muffle furnace for 5 h at 45O"C, cooled and weighed. In this way the total dry weight,
organic weight and ash weight of each sample oflarvae were obtained.
"0.3.1. LARVAL FEEDlNG
At intervals during the brooding period, a group of brooding oysters was killed. The
embryosllarvae were removed from the mantle cavity of the female ",ith a gentle suearn of
filtered seawater. EmbryosJlarvae were cleaned several times on nitex screens with dillerenl
mesh sizes. which aRowed larvae to pass lhrough while retaining faeces. Larvae from each
individual brood were suspended in 30 to 40 ml of fillered seawater. Each pelri dish contained
only embryo&'larvae from a single brood. To lind the lime at which larvae were able 10 ingest
exogenous particles, a suspension of non toxic. light-reflective red particles (2 to \0 ~lm
diameter) was introduced into each petri dish (Chaparro et al.. 1993). After 2 to 3 h, larvae
were retained on a 100 ).tnl screen. rinsed several limes with filtered seawater and fixed with
5% formaldehyde. Larvae were then exaJnined under a light microscope, inspecting rOf' red
particles in their guiS. In each sample a minimum of 50 larvae were observed, and the
percentage of larvae containing red particles was recorded.
In each case. larva.I stages were identified. and for shelled larvae the shell length was
determined in 30 specimens from each sample.
U.3.J.lARVAL BIOCHEMISTRY
The proximate composilion (proIein, lipid and carbohydrate content) of embryosl1arvae
was measured at various devdopmental stages. l...arval coDcaicw were carried oot in two
ways. In the first, adult oysters were obtained from the subtidal zone in the QuempillCn estuary
at diffenmt limes during the brooding period. They were killed, and 5 10 6 broods representing
the modal developmental stages were selected each time. In the second, samples ofl'l.Ivae were
obtained from the same group of broodstock (marked oysters) at different phases of the
brooding process. Samples were taken at the same time as those used to quantify laNal
growth.
Each brood of larvae was retained on a 100 ~ screen, rinsed several times with
filtered seawaler (0.47 ~), cleaned of large detritus under a stCfeornicroscope and frozen
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immediately in liquid nitrogen. Larvae were then fr~ed, stored in a desiccator at 4°C and
freeze·dried again immediately before analysis.
11.3.3.1. PROTEIN
Protein was analyzed by the same technique described in the section 11. 1.4.1.
U.3.3.2. LIPID
Lipid was determined in 1102 mg samples oflTeeze-dried larvae following Mann and
Gallager (1985) after extraction in 2: I chloroform:methanol. After centrifugation at 1000 g for
10 min, the supcmalanl was removed. 1:2 chIoroform:methanol was then added to the
precipitate. After centrifugation, the supernatant was removed and combined with the first
supernatant. A solution of 0.7% wlv ofNaC! was added to the pooled supernatants. Mer
centrifugation at 500 g for 10 min, the bonom layer containing lipids was removed. One ml of
the solution was dried at we. The resiliJe was heated with 0.5 mJ concentrated HlSO~ at
200°C for 15 min. cooled, diluted Mlh disti~ed water and absorbam:e read at 375 nm.
Cholesterol was used as a standard.
11.3.3.3. CARBOHYDRATE
Carbohydrate analysis was carried out as described by Mann and Gallager (1985). One
to two mg of freeze.dried larvae were homogenise<! with 15% TCA, left overnight and
centrifuged /It 1000 g for 10 min. The supernatant was diluted with distilled waler to a known
volume. Carbohydrate in the diluent was determined calorimetrically by the phenol.sulphuric
acid reaction (Dubois et a1., 1956).
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n.J.4. LARVAL SEM ANALYSIS
At intervals t!rough the brooding period. several brooding oysters "'t'fC killed and their
embryosllarvae were coUcaed. In this way, aU larval devdopmenlal slagcs were s.-unplcd.
Larvae wefe prtpartd fOf scanning electron microscopy (SEM) follo....ing the method
described by Hadfield and lata (1989).
Larvae were anaesthetized in a MgCh solution isotonic with seawater for aooul 10 min
and fixed for 1 h at 4°C with 2C'1o glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M sodium cacodylate bulTer, pH 7.4.
They were rinsed in the buffer solution twice and post-fixed for 1 h in 1% OsO. in 0.2 M
sodium cacodylate, pH 7.4. After fixation, specimens were rinsed two or three times with
buffer solutio:\ and once with distilled water. Fixed samples were then dehydrated in a graded
series ofethanol (Cragg, 1985).
Dehydrated specimens were critical point dried with liquid carbon dioxide in a Polaron
EJOOO critical point drying apparatus. Dried larvae were attached to a1umirium viewing Slubs
with double-sided tlpeand then gold ooated in an Edwards SISOA sputter coater. When it was
necessary to expose the intemaJ St1\lcrures, larval shells were broken with a fine needle (Cragg.
1985, 1989). Coated~ were viewed in a Hitachi S570 SEM operated al an accelerating
voltage of 20 kV. Micrographs were recorded on Polaroid Type 66S positive/negative film.
Stereopairs were taken with a 10" tilt angle lilference
In each brood, 30 to SO larvae were observed by SEM before micrographs were taken.
to ensure that structUres were common to an individuals. Such surveys confirmed that all larvae
from the same brood were in the same devdopmental stage.
U.3.5. LARVAL MOVEMENTS
Brooding females (48 to 60 mm) ofO. chi/ensif were obtained from the Quempilten
estuary. Oysters were hdd in natural seawater at I""C and 27 ppt salinity until they were
examined with the endoscope. Oysters were fed daily with a variety ofQJltured algae.
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The endoscope technique is descn1led in deW by Ward et aI. (1991). The appanws
(Fig 11 consisted ofan endoscope (Olympus SES 1711D or Sdx:KIy 241810.045) mountl'd on
a micromanipulator 10 facilitate location of the optical ift5Cl1ion tube (OIT; 1.7 nun diar., lCJ)
within the mantic caviry of the oyster. A cold light sourct was connected 10 the endoscope
with a fOc:r·optic cable, arv:l a CCO camen. (monodvome or colour; Cooo 6500 or 8210)
coupled 10 a Hi-8 video recording system (Sony EV·S2000). For some observations, an
accessory rrirror was filled to the SchoUy eOOoscoJ'C, so that objects at r;xr to the OIT COJld
be observed. To permil insertion of the OIT mlO lhe mantle cavity, a piece of shell was
,rimmed from the venlral cavity. we being taken to avoid damage to the mantle or otner soli:
lissuc.'l
Observations on the location, circulation pattern and feeding activity afme larvae inside
the mantic cavity of the female were made from 40 h of recorded observations on 2Q brooding
oysters
Most observations were carried out on lhe eyed stage orlne pedivcliger (ca. 400 IJJll
shell ienb'th). To confinn iflar...ae were capable orrceding. nontoxic, ligit-reOecti\.-e red plastic
panicles (2 to 10~ diameter) wereintroduad through a Pasteur pipette in the vicinity oflhe
inhalaIt margin of the adults. These particles were dearly vi.~e with !he monochrome aod
00",",,,",,,,,
Pankle vdocities on food grooves wen detennined by COWIting the n.mix:r or frames
required ror paltides to traverse a known distaru (from one plica to another). After disseaing
oul the clmidi. of brooding oysteR, the cistanoe between plicae wu measured ",i\h a
compoond microscope and calibrated ocular micrometer.
11.4. ALGAE USED AS FOOD
Algae used as rood during the physiological eKpeliments came from pure cultures of
InJCIuysis gallMnu. Algae were cultured as described by Bolton (1982). The OJltures were
started in small Erlenmeyer nasks (20 10 30 m1). After algae reached a high density, they were
2J
Fig. L Apparatus used for the endoscor.lc observations. A. Video ca.~Ue recorder, n Vidcu
monitor, C. Halogen light source, D. Support siand, E. MicromanipulalUr, Feel>
video camera, G. Zoom lens. H. Endoscope, I. Oyster gill, 1. EXpI.'limcntal oysler, K
Vdcro for maintainingoystcr in a fixed position.
inoculated into Iargcr fIa.sb, then into glass fiber columns c/)OO Ivolume filled with filtered (I
J1llI) seawater (>27 ppt sa1inly)mf supplied with f72 med.lIm(without silicate; &lton, 1982).
Algae were always harvested dJring the ccponentiaJ grov.lh phase.
To detcmine ..-.-eighl: and orgaric contetl oCtile algal wltuftS, a known volume ITom a
Qlhure with. known a1gJl density was filtered through a pre-comOOSlt'd and pre-weigMd g1as5-
fiber filter (GFIC). Fillers were dried for 24 h at 6O"e. cooled and weighed. ashed in a mtJffle
fumace for Sh at 4SO"C. then cooled and reweighed. Total algal dry weiglt, organic weight
and ash weight were then calcuJau:d.
Energy values for l galbana were obtained from Wikfors et aI. (1992). e.g, the energy
COIltcnt of I rng of algae was 17.288 J ..-.ith 8.1)) J from protein, 7.293 J from ~pjd and 1.862
Jlromcarbohydratc.
11.5. STATlSTICALANALVS£S
To calOJLate lhe dry meat tOrltent of the tlCpCrimental oystm, a nllItipie regression
analysis was carried~, uU1g the external morphometric measurements frem specimens taken
from tile QJempilJen estuary at different times ckuing the experimtn1aI period (see Appendices
I and 2).
In order to COf'lllarc values for physiological rates and scope for growth in brooding
and non brooding oysters duri~ the brooditll: period. the Mann • Whitney U lCSl: was
empklyed. pooling aI ~le data for each of the two groups. The use of a non-parametric test
was necessary because in many cases the data violated some of lIle assumptions of patllfTletric
procedures, such as homogeneity ofvariances. Comparisons were also made between brooding
and non brooding oySlers at each sampling point throughool the experimental period (except
for SFG). again using the Mann· Whitney U test.
For the same reasons, lIle Mann - Whitney U test was used to compare vaJues for
proxirM.te biochemical composition and dIy meat weight ofbroodills and non brooding oysters
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during the brooding period, again p006ng aD the data for each orthc two groups. In order to
determine whether there were any temporal changes in pro:<iJnalc biochemical composition
during the brooding period, each dependcm variable (proltin, lipid and carboh)'dralc) was
regressed against time. Asignificant regression slope indicated a change in the variable as the
brooding period progressed.
Most of the bivariate relationships were described wilt! an allometric equation of the
form Y=a·x".
All statistical analyses were carried out with STAT1STICA for Windows (SIOltsofllllc
1993).
•= sigmlicanllll. P< 0.05 •• =: significant at P <0.01
ilL RESULTS
11I.1. BROOOSTOCKAND REPRODUcnYE PERJODS IN THE ESTUARY
11I.1.1. REPRODUcnVE P[RIODSAND BROODL"i'G PERCENTAGE
OJtrf!ll dikIuiJ showm a seasonal reproductive cycle. During 1992·199], spaMting
started during the middle of November (Fig. 2). Female oysters brooded their embryosl1arvae
for almost 7 weeks. The Quempillen population ended its brooding period during the first half
of JanuilI)'. The Iighcst percentage of brooding females was observed in January, when
approximately 38% ofttle largest oysters Wefe brooding (Fig. 2)
In the 1993/1994 reproductive season the spawning process started in the second half
of October and finished lit the end of December-first week of JanJary. In this season. oysters
brooded their huvac for almost 8 weeks, and the maximum brooding percentage was about
4001., reached du~ the early part ofDcccmber.
During the 199411995 reprOliJaive season spawning started at the beginning of
NOYCfltIer and ended durirB !he first half d February. The muinJ.Jm brooding perceruge
reached values~ 45% in the 1argest oysters (>]7 mm shdI iength), ie. those which
represcntcdputalivefClt\icsilthepopu1a.tion.
IIll.2. BIOCHEMICALANALYSIS
IILI.2.I. PROTEIN
Protein content in the oyster meat showed a large fluctuation during the sltJdy period
The highest values were recorded just before spawning in both groups of oysters (Fig. 3). In
both groups the largest reduction in protein cont~'Jt OCCLITed dwing spawning, i.e. ptOlein was
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"·ig. J. Protein content in brooding and non brooding oysters before, wring and after lhe
brooding period. Values are expressed for a standard oyster (57 nvn shell length, 45
mOl shell width and 22 mm shell height). Ver1icaJ lines represent lhe SE.
lost when the gametes were released, although the protein loss was greater in brooding femalcs
than in non brooding oysters (U test; P<O.OI)
Brooding females had a lower protein content than non brooding oysters (U tcst;
P<O.OI). There was a significant decrease in protein in the brooding group during the course of
the brooding period (regression slope significantly different from zero; P<O.OI), but fIOt in the
non brooding group (slope not significantly different from zero; P>O,05). Non brooders
maintained their protein content around 470 rng protein per standard oyster throughout most
ofthe brooding period, increasing at the end of the period. whereas brooding females contained
approximately 440 rng protein. The mean nct protein loss by a standard oyster during the
brooding period was 82 mg, representing a reduction of 16.7"10 from the protein prcsent at the
beginning of the brooding period. After the bro')ding period, the protein content of brooding
oysters increased to that ofoon brooders.
ilL 1.2,2, LIPID
Variations in lipid content in brooding and non brooding oysters are shown in Fig. 4
Lipid decreased from 0.22 mgjust before spa\.'lning to values ofapproximatcly 0.11 at the end
of brooding process. Brooding oysters had a lower lipid contcnt than non brooding oysters (U
test; P<O.OI). Regression analysis showed that there was no change in the lipid content of
brooding or non brooding oysters during the brooding period
IILI.2.J. CARBOHYDRATE
Carbohydrate values recorded during the study period fluc1uated between 189 mg and
lOS mg per standard oyster. A large decrease in carbohydrate content occurred before the
spa'NT1ing period, foDowed by an increase immediately before spawnil18 (Fig. 5). Carbohydratc
content was similar in both brooding and non brooding oysters (U test; P>O.05) and there was
no change throughout the brooding period (regression slopes not significantly diffcrent from
zero;P>O.OS).
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Fig. 5. Carbohydrate content in brooding and non brooding oysters before, during ami ant"!" the
brooding period. Values are expressed for a standard Oystcf (57 nun !OIldllcngth, 4S
mm shell wir'ih and 22 mm shell height). Vertical lincs rcprcscnllhc SE
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111.1.3. MEAT AND ENERGY CONTENT OF A STANDARD OYSTER
The dry meat weight of a standard oyster increased during the pre-spawning period
(Fig. 6). As a result of spawning, brooding females lost \7"/0 of their original dry weight
During the brooding period the dry meat weight aflhe brooding oysters was lower than that of
Ihe non brooding oysters (U lest; P<O.05). A recovery in the meat content was recorded in
both groups after liberation ofthe larvae
Spawning resulted in a reduction in the calculated energy content oflhe oyster from 24
k.J to 18 k.J (Fig. 7). During the brooding period, there was no significant difference in energy
content between brooding and non brOl'lding oysters(U Its>; P>O.OS).
111.2. ADULT PHYSIOLOGY
111.2.1. FILTRATION RATE(FR)
Thirty-three te thirty·five days before brooding began, there was no significant
dilference(U test; P>O.OS) in FR between oystm that subsequently brooded and those that did
not (Fig. 8). Similar ob!iel'Vlltions were made a week after the brooding season finished (U lest;
P>O,05). However, significant differences (U test; P<O,OS) were detected 13 days before the
sian ofbrooding, and also during the brooding period (U test; P<O,OS at) days; Utest; P<O,OI
at 29 days). In non brooding oysters, mean FR varied between 0.50 and 0,77 l'h'I'g'l dry
weight, whereas in brooding females FR was much Jo....-er (approximately 0.15 l'h'I'g'l dJy
weight) during the brooding period but recovered (0,86 l'h'l'g'l dry weight) within len days of
rcleaseofthelarvae
A comparison of pooled FR data during the brooding period showed a highly
significant difference between brooding and non brooding oysters (U test; P< 0.01),
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Fig. 6. Dry meal weight in brooding and non brooding oysters before. during itJ\ll aflcr the
brooding period. Values are expressed for a standard oyster (57 mm s11C~lllenglh, 4S
mm shell width and 22 mm shell height).
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Fig. 7. EOC1KY ('ontenl (estimated from proximale composition) tluauations n brooding and
non brooding oyslcf'S before, during and after the brooding period. Values are
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Fig. 8. Filtration rate in brooding and non brooding oysl~. before. during am allCf lhe
brooding period. Filled and open symbols represent brooding and non brooding oysll,.'fS
respectively (t..'xperiments 19921199]: triangles; experiments 1994/1995: cJiiUTlOllcJs).
Symbols represent the mean values and vertical lines the standard error (SE). Data arc
expressed per g of oyster meat. When SE bars are nol shown they arc .~maJlcr than tnc
symbol size.
"111.1.2. L"iCESTION RATE (m)
Because no pseudofaeces proWaion was detected, the amount of igae removed by
filtration was tqJivaltnl to ingestion rale. Ingestion rale was expressed as ~ algae
in.!o'CSl.ed°h· r·S·' dry oyster meat (fig. 9). Before and after the brooding period. there \Oo'U no
signifitant difference (U test; P>O.05) in IR between the two oyster groups. but highly
significant differences (U test; P<O.OI) were detected during the brooding period. A
comparison of pooled IR data during the brooding period showed a highly significant
difference between brooding and non brooding oysters (U test; P< 0.01).
111.2.3. FAECES PRODUCTION RATE (FPR)
Before the broodi~ period, there was no significant difference in FPR between
brooding and non brooding oysters (Fig. ]O). However, during and after the brooding period
significant diffctmctS were observed between the two groups. During the brooding period
itself, non-brooding oysters produu.d eight times more faeces than did brooding females. After
the brooding period, those oysters that had brooded 1atvae significantly increased FPR above
the vaiJes shown by those that had not inoJbated (U lest; P<O.05). A comparison of pooled
FPR data during the brooding period showed a Iighly significant difi"erenc:e between brooding
and non brooding oystCl'1 (U lest; P< 0.01).
IILlA. ABSORYrlON EmClENCV (AE)
The Chilean Clyster used I~ miaoalga 1 galbmta as food with an AE between 75 and
92010 (Fig. 11). Significant differences in AE between brooding and non brooding oysters were
only observed in the samples taken 30 days after brooding began, the brooding group having
thegreaterAE.
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m.2.5. ADSORPTION RATE (AR)
Absorption rale (AR), calculated from data obtained for IR and AE, varied between
6.9 and 9.81'h'l (Tables 2 and 3). However, for brooding oySlers AR values were much lower
during the brooding period (2.41·h'l) than outside the brooding period (12.2 J'h"l)
llL2.6. OXYGEN UPTAKE RATE (V0:2)
In almost all cases VCh showed no significant differences bctwccn brooding and non
brooding oysters (Fig. 12), although at the start of the brooding period (=spawning) valUC5
were higher in brooding than in non brooding oysters (U lest; P<O.OS). A comparison of
pooled VOl data during the brooding period showed no signifi(;,'Ult difference bclwccn
brooding and non brooding oystw. (U test; P> 0.05).
I1L2.7. EXCRETION RATE (ER)
Before spawning, ER was significantly greater in oysters thai later brooded than in
oysters that did not (Fig. 13). Fifteen days into the brooding period, brooding oysters showed a
significantly lower ER than non brooding oysters, During the rest of the brooding period and
the post brooding period, no significant differences in ER were detected.
ill2.8. SCOPE FOR GROWTH (SFG)
Scope for growth, calculated from all physiological rates transformed into Cllcrgy
values for a standard oyster, is shown in Fig. 14 and Tables 2A and 28, In non brooding
oysters. SFG was negative or slightly positive throughout the entire study period. The largest
value (0.80 J'h"l) was recorded during the post brooding phase.
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Fig. 9. Ingestion rate in brooding and non brooding oysters before, during and after the
brooding period, Symbols represent the mean values and vertical lines the standard
error (SE). Values are expressed in mg of algae ingested per g of dry oyster meat.
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Fig. 10. Faeces production ratc in brooding and non brooding oysters berate, during and allcr
the brooding period. Symbols represent the mean values and vcnical rinc.~ the standard
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Fig. II. Absorption efficiency in brooding and non brooding oysters before, during and after
the brooding period. Symbols represent the mean values and vertical lines the standard
error (SE). Data are expressed per g of dry oyster meal. When SE bars are 1\01 shown
they are smaller than the symbol size
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Fig. 12. Oxygen uptake in brooding and non brooding oysters before. during and afler the
brooding period. Filled and open symbols represent brooding and non brooding OystL7S
respectively (experiments 199211993: triangles; 1993/1994: diamonds). Symbuls
represent the mean values and vertical lines the standard error (SE). Data arc cxprcii,<;OO
per g ofdry oySICr meat.
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Fig. 13. Excretion rale in brooding and non brooding oysters before. during and after the
brooding period. Filled and open symbols represent brooding and non brooding OySlefS
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Fig. 14. Scope for growth in brooding and non brooding oysters before. during and aller the
post brooding period. Symbols represent a calculated value for a standard O}'l'ilcr (51
mm shelllcngth, 4S mm shell width and 22 nun shell height).
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Table 2
Energy ingested by non brooders (A) and brooden (8) iIlId its use in the varioos
components aran energy budget. Negative values in Ihe first colwnn represent the days
before the beginning of the brooding.• Post brooding period. All values are expressed
per gram ofdry oyster meat.
AI
DaY' FR IR AE AR Vo, ER SFa
"h·1 J'h" % J'hol J'h'l J'h·1 J'h·1
·32 0,484 9.038 88.91 8.035 8.856 0.362 -1.183
·Il 0.411 7.791 88.79 6.918 8.288 0.312 ·1.743
0.502 9,368 90.7 8.496 7.821 0.428 0.247
16 0.556 10.40 84.7 8.809 9.293 0.474 -0.958
2. 0.592 11.06 15.14 8.308 11.18 0,466 -3.342
68' 0.766 14.30 68.56 9.802 8.657 0.346 0.800
B)
Days FR IR AE AR VO, ER SFG
I'h'! J'h'! % }'h·1 J'h,1 J'h" J'h,1
-32 0,481 8.981 88.55 7.953 8.816 0.509 -0.135
·Il 0.642 11.97 86.05 10.31 9.015 0,490 1.868
0.151 2.820 90.13 2.541 9.254 0.381 -13.180
16 0.148 2.762 91.02 2.514 9.532 0.304 -12.690
2. 0.145 2.703 91.91 2.485 9.751 0.358 -7.400
68' 0.856 15.98 76.52 12.2] 9.1]4 0.380 1966
In brooding oysters, SFG was negative throughout the brooding period. rcaching
values as low as -13.18 j'h"', much lower than in non brooding oyslers (-3.J4 J'h"' ). Aftcr
liberation oflhe larvae. SFG increased to 3.97 J-h"\ a value similar 10 that observed in oysters
which had not brooded
IIlJ. LARVAL STUDIES
111.3.1. LARVALGRQWTH
During the 1992-1993 reproductive season, oysters ITom Quempillen Slnrted brooding
during the third week of November. The first larval liberation was recorded during tile first
week of JaBJaty 1993, and the peak rcl~ occurred l'! week later. In thc Qucmpillcn
population no brooded larvae had shells during the tirst 3 weeks, but soon afterwards almost all
larvae developed shells. Embryos/larva(' therefore lacked shell protoction for approximalely half
the brooding period.
Increment!': in shell length, total dry weight and ash weight in relation to the age of
brooded larvae are shown in Fig. 15. The first measurable shell appeared al\er 3 weeks,
reaching a length of approximately 230 }lIT1, a11hough at this time the shell did not cover the
entire body ofthe larva, since the velum could not be retracted. After 45 days ofbrooding, shell
length was greater than 450 j.1II1, indicating that liberation wa~ imminent. l1tis information is
consistent with that obtained from the natural population, indicating that the brooding period
was approximately 4S to 50 days. Linear relationships were established between loglo
transformed values of shell length and dry weight, and between laglo transformed values of
shell length and ash weight (Fig" 15). The relationship between shell length and age is givCl1 by
the equation Y"'33.644+9.705 X. where Y::sheillength (J.lrn) and X=larval age (days) (Fig.
16).
Larval ash weight increased more rapidly with shell length than did larval dry weight.
Furthermore, the ash content, represented principally by the sheJ~ increased from nearly 0010
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(egg) to more than 50% just before liberation of lhe larvae. There was a 6near relationship
belwcen the percentage ofash in the larvae and shell length (Fig. 17).
111.3.2. LARVAL FEEDING
The CIldoscopic observations showed that red plastic particles of similar size to algal
cells (2 to 10 j1m) drawn inlo the mantle cavity by the female were captured by the vela of
developed pediveligers and were visible in the guts of the brooded larvae. Larval vela were
occasionaDy seen in direct conlact with mucous slrings, produced by the brooding oyster and
containing red particles, but it was not possible to determine whether the larvae were ingesting
these muaJs-bound particles. Furthermore, Ihe foot of the pediveliger appeared to participate
actively in the capture of particles transported into the mantle cavity through the filter feeding
currents orthe female. This is consistent with observations by Caddy (1969) and Bayne (1911)
thai cilia on the foot may assist in drawing particles into the mantle cavity. where they can be
caplured 00 the gill rudiments.
During the earliest development stages, no larvae were detected ingesting food
pal1icles. From 290 to 300 11m shell length, larvae could be distinguished ingesting exogenous
particles (Fig. 18). Time of6rst feeding coincides with the development of velar filter feeding
struetures(seesectionlllJ.3).
111.3.3. LARVAL 5EM STUDIES
01.3.3.1. FILTER FEEDING STRUcrURES
IIlJ.3.!, I. EARLY DEVELOPMENT 51AGES
The earliest development stages are naked. with no ciliature (Fig. !9a, b, c). Only when
the embryo reaches the earliest veliger stage, with a shell length of aboul 290 ).1Jtl, is the first
ciliary growth observed
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Fig. 19. Early development stages in the Chilean oystcr.. A:gastrula, scale bar: lO9ltm, II
latc trochophore, scale bar: % Ilm, C: early veliger, xaJe bar: 109 ~lrn In all cases,
embryosllarvaeare devoid ofcilialure.
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The first cilia appear on the upper pan of the velum Because of their location and
arrangement on the velum, these cilia are presum:d to fomllhc future ouler prroml nng (Ope)
(fig. 20a, b). They are approximately 1110 1411rn in length. Initial~·.lhcy arc if\(ti\idl~'lIs with
a tendency to join each other in the middle basal part ofthccilia At the :O<1n1C time, a gr('~.IP of
short cilia grows in the mouth region and begins to cover the fixxl channel. 111':SC ~mn arc
shorter than those which arose earlier, and are randomly dislribulcd (Fig 2Oc)
Larvae show a very well synchronized ciliary grOl~1h paltcm, with alllnrvac Irom the
same brood being at the same developmental stage
By 25 to 30 days ofbrooding (J 15 to 320 ~lm shdllcngth). aclear flo1UIlfn of single or
compound cilia has emerged which pernSIS for the remainder of the larval phase nit ciliary
bells composmg it are shown schematically in Fig. 21.
IIUJ, 12. DISTRIBUTION OF CILIA ONTI-IE VEI.UM
The ciliature of a larva of 400 11m shclilength is shown in Fig 22~ Ack:prt'SSion of
approximately 70 to 80 f.lm in diameter is visible in Ihc most ccnual and apical sector or the
velum (Fig. 22b) Located in its base is agroup of small cilia, the apical cilia lAC), which arc
randomlydistributcd. The AC are located in the region occupied by ~\C apicallufl in planktonic
bivalve larvae. Surrounding the depression is a bare region approximately 60 ~lm wide,
defimited by a single belt ofcilia constituting the inner preoral cilia ring (IPC)
1II.3.1IJ.INNER PREORALCIUA (IPC)
The !PC band is a ring of single cilia (Fig. 22c) Ead1 cilium has a length of
approximately 15 1020 f.lm Outside the IPC tlll....e is an area, 9 to 10 Ilfll wide, dcvoid of cilia
and delirniled by alargc velar ciliary ring. comprised oftheoutcr preoralciliaIOl'C)
"'ig. 20. In a larva of about 300 11m shell length the ciliature first appears on top of the
ullciliatl'd velum and also in the region of the mouth and the food channel. A. B:
ciliaturc which will constitute the ope band. scale bars: 60 ~Im and 8 ~tm. C: short cilia
mvcnng Ihe adoral food groove (Fe) and the mouth region, scale bar: 80 tIm.

Fig. 21. Schematic view of the velum area in a well-developed larva (>400 J.lm shell length).
Ciliary bands are identified in an enl8Jged velum sectiolt AC: apical cilia. AOC: adoral
dlia, IPC: inner preoral cilia, OPC: outer preoral cilia, S: larval shell. V: velum. Circled
Icllcrs correspond 10 the SEM micrographs in Fig. 22

fo'ig. 22. Velar ciliature in a brooded veliger of O. chilensis, (A) General view of a
JlC(liveligcr, scale bar: 160 ~m. (8) Apical view of the velum showing the presence of
the ,-\C' band in the middle part, scale bar: 60 j.1m. (C) Detail of the IPC band, scale bar:
to.91Im. (D) Transverse section of VI'" ,n, showing the principal ciliary bands, scale
bar: 9.6 ~Ull,

Iotg. 22. (E) Detail of the OPe band, scale bar: 3.0 11m, (F) Lateral view of the mouth area in
a pedivcliger larva. showing ope and AOe bands. scale bar: 40 ~, (G) Micrograph
of a foot! chilflncl scale bar: 22 11m. (H) Frontal view of the mouth region in an
advanced pcdiveligCf. scale bar: 48 jlm. Abbreviations see Fig. 21.
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Ill.J.3.IA. OUTER PREORAL CILIA (OPC)
The olle form a band, approximately 10 to J5 pm wide, of two rows of cirri
(composite cilia, Waller, 1981) which are orieme<! radially from the centre of the yelum (Fig.
22d, c). 1 his is the dominant ring in the velum because of its width and the size and complexity
orits cirri. The cirri arc approximately 80 pm long, and are composed of a variable number of
cilia, which are difficult to enumerate, but probably number SO (0 \00. They are in cDntact with
each oIhcr throughout almost allthcir length. The width of each cirrus is about I j.lm and each
one is separated from its neighbour by an unciliated space of approximately 1.5 to 211m
111.3.3.1.5, ADORAL CrLlA{AOC)
The remainder of the velar area (adoral area) is covered by the AOe, a carpet of
individual, short cilia (8 to 12 pm). They cover the upper part ofthe food groove (channel), tile
groove,lhe lower pan of tile food groove, and the external pan of the mouth, There is no
obvious or regular differentiation in ciliary fonn, although in some areas there are a few cilia of
differem lengths, The food channel is covered by cilia which are shaner than the rest of the
AGe (Fig.22f, g). Shan cilia can also be seen on the base of the external part of the mouth
(Fig. 22h).
There is no clearly identifiable postoral ciliary band of the type described in larvae of
o.drctl tllul;!; by Waller (1981). Below the food channel, close to the mOllth, are lobes which
resemble the tumescent cells identified by Waller (1981) in 0. el1u/is.
1IJ.J.3.2, GILL RUDIMENTS
Gill rudiments grow from the epithelia deep in the mantle cavity, are double (both sides
of the mantle) and are located around the base of the foot (Fig. 2Ja). Initially, they grow as a
single protuberance and can be distinguished before the larvae are 320 ~m long. The earlier gill
Fig. 13. SEM micrographs showing the position and structure of the gin rudiments in an
advanced pediveligcr larva (450 ~lm shell1enb1h). G: gin rudiments, F: root. scale b~r.~
A: 60 ~lrn. B: 22 ~m.

"rudiment lacks cilia. The gill rudiment is approximately 10 to IS )lr.l high and approx. 2jltll
wide
When the gill rudiments begin to grow, they follow the curvature of the mantle, aM
increase in mlmber to 7 to 8 per side (Fig. 2Jb). In larvae 450 pm long there arc a few cilia
which appear to lack organisation. They can be observed only in the oldest gill filaments. In
pedi"eligers, some cilia occur on top of the gill rudiments, pointing towards the opposed gill
rudiment (on the other side of the manlle cavity), but no connection betv,'CCfl them can be
distinguished
lli.3.4. lARVAL MOVEMENTS
1II.3.4.L LARVAL LOCATION
With the endoscope, larvae were only observed in the infrabrnnchial cavity ortlie
female. They moved freely between the demibranchs, along tile food dlanne\s of the gill and
around the labial palpsofthe female.
Larvae are not physically connected 10 any tissue of tile female. The gill of the brooding
female shows no anatomical modifications for brooding, and there is no evidence of special
structures in which laJVae can be held. There are interdigitaJ processes on the manlle margin or
the female which apparently serve to prevent the brooded larvae from leaving the mantle
cavity.
A large aggregation of larvae ('swarm') was always observed closely associated with
the palps (Fig. 24). Most of the time, larvae were moving around the paJps, and manipulation
oflarvae by the palps was also seen, keeping the swarm constantly in motion
folg. 24. Endoscope micrographs of vdiger larvae in the pallial caWy of a brooding female
oyster. The diameter of each larva is about 400 ~un. (A) Swann of larvae around the
labial palps of tile female. (B) Movement of larvae anteriorly ""';thin the basal tract. (C.
D) Larvae lea"';ng the basal tract and bein% carried along the ordinary filaments to,",,1ll"ds
the marginal groove ofthe demibranch. (.:.) Alarvae bE:ing tral\Sported anteriorly along
the margin of the demibranch. (F) LarvlIe rauming to the swann between the labial
palps,These micrographs are represented diagrammatically in Fig. 25. L: larva; CT:
ciliated tract (basal tmct); CG: ciliated groove (marginal groove): OF: ordinary
liIoullt.'nt PF: principal filament; LP: labial palp. Arrows indicate direction of movement
oflnrvac.
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111.3.4,2. LARVAL. CIRCULATION
Larvae in the mantIc cavity of the female were mobile. They circulated in a clearly
defined pattern. At irregular intervals, some of tile larvae close 10 the palps wereejecleO from
the swarm and were moved posteriorly by a strong water current produced intermittently by
lhe female There was also a weaker counter-current which transported suspended larvae
anteriorly. The rcsultalll force was in a posterior direction, and the overall impression was of a
'sloshing' mOlion, alternating between the strong posteriorly directed current and the weaker
anteriorly diroooo cUITent. The Iasvac returned 10 the palp region via basal ciliary tracts and
marginal grooves, where Ihey were commonly seen aligned one behind the other (Fig. 25 and
26)
The highcst larval fluxes were observed in the basal tract. Some larvae were carried
from the basal tract to the marginal groove via the franta/tracts of the ordinary filaments. In
such instances, each larva usually lay within a single plica/ fold, and contacted the frontal cilia
on the ordinary filaments of the two adjacent plicae. which transported it ventraUy; on reaching
the gill margin. the larva was directed anteriorly towards the palps, presumably by cilia on the
crests of the groove. <kcasionaUy, a lan'a was observed moving on the frontal surface of the
gill along the principal filament ofa plical groove, towards the basal tract. The mean velocity of
the larvac was 471 ~ml·s·l in the basal tracts and 141 jlm·s· l in the marginal grooves
(mcasurcmentsmarleatI7"C)
While returning from the posteri! r region of tne mantle cavity to the anterior region,
the larvae were conSlantly in motion, but normally remained in contact with the gill of the
femalc. Larvae rotated and oscillated constantly, using their vcla. However, movements in an
anterior direction werOJ nol influenced by the orientation ofthe active velum.
fig. 25. Schematic lateral view or a single demibranch and the labial palp region of the
Chilean oyster showing the circulating pattern followed by the larvae in a brooding
female. The orientation follows the convention that the buccal region is anterior
Circled letters colTespooo to the endoscopic micrographs in Fig 24. Broad arruws
show the direction in which larvae are transported by currents in the 1l1,U1!lc cavity
(dark arrow: strong flow producing resultant movement in a posterior direction. light
arrow: weaker counter-flow in an anterior direction, producing a 'sloshing' action), Thin
arrows show the routes taken by larvae that are in contact with the gill: broken arrows
indicate that larval transport is inlermitten\. A: adductor muscle; G· gill: 1.1': rahial
palps; M: mantle; CT: ciliated tract (basaltractJ: C: ciliated groove (marginal groove);
OF: ordinary filament; PF: principal filament
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rag. 26. Schematic. representation of 1\\"0 adjaaJll demibranchs in o. chiJl!tf.fit (posterior
view), showing the circulalion oflarvae between them. Symbols as in Fig. 25.
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m.J.s. LARVAL BIOCHEMISTRY
ITI.J.5.1. PROTEIN
There was a clear decrease in the protein content of a larva during its development
(Fig. 27). Maximum values recorded were dose to 3 Ils'larva'i at the cMliest development
stages, and a minimum value oflj jJgtlarva' l was recorded in advanced pedivc1igcr stagcs
1l1.3.S.Z. LIPID
The lipid contcnt of the oyster larvae decreased throughout development (Fig. 28),
Highest values ofapprox. 0.4 IJg ~pid'larva"l were recorded in the earliest stages, These values
were reduced to close to 0.2 Jlg Iipid'iarva'i when the larvae reached the ma.,<imum size
m.3.5.l. CARBOHYDRATE
There was a weak relationship between carbohydrate content per larva arxl shcl11englh
(Fig. 29). Carbohydrate values were low, varying from 70 to 140 ng'larva·1
DL3.5.4. ENERGY CONTENT
Figure 30 shows the energy (1) present in a shelled larva for each one of the principal
biochemical components. The proportions of the total energy represented by protein, lipid and
carbohydrate arc shown in Fig. 31. Protein represented the major energy reserve in a Chilean
oyster larva, decreasing from an initial value of70 J*larva·1 to 50 J'larva·1 immediately beforc
liberation. The contribution of lipid was much less than that of protein. Carbohydrate did not
appear to playa significant role in the energy budget of the larva.
Thus protein represented approximately Soola ofthe 10tal energy exprnded by the larva
during development (Fig. 32), whereas lipid represented no more than 20010 and carbohydratc a
negligible amount.
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Fig. 31. TOlal energy in brooded larvae of ditTl,.'fcnt size!> calculatoo from Ihe bitlchl.11Ik:tl
composition orlhc larvae. P: protein; L: lipid, C: carbohydrate
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"'jg. 32. Relative contribution of protein and lipid to energy utilisation by brooding larvae.
Carbohydrate utilisation was negligible. P: protein; L: lipid.
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IV. DISCUSSION
IV,1. BROODSTOCK AND THE BROODING PERIOD I~ TIlE QUEl\IPILl£N
OYSTER POPULATION
In general. there is agood relationship between shell size (multiple regression including
shell length, shell ""';dth and shell height) and meat v.-eight in adult oysters. Outside the
brooding period, an equation could be established for all animals. independently of sex or
reproductive state. However, during the brooding period there was a difference between
brooders and non brooders in the dry weight-size relationship
There are two possible reasons for this difference. The first is related to the weight of
gametes released by each sex. Brooding oysters (females) released much more material per unit
meat weight than non brooders. Some of the non brooding oysters were probably males.
whereas others may have been hermaphrodites which had 001 reached maturity as ft.'f1lales but
which were stm able to c;omribute 10 the reproductive process by releasing sperm. A standard
female released a mean ofO,258 g dry weight of eggs, but a non brooding oyster released a
mean of 0.189 gofspenn, i.e. the male (or non brooder) produced only 73% oflhe amount
released by a female. The second factor is a consequence of the brooding process itself. It is
clear that females brood the embryo~arvae in the mantle cavity until a very advanced
pediveliger stage, which has implications when comparing the meat conlent of brooding and
non brooding oysters, Furthermore, brooding females had a Iowa- FR than did non brooding
oysters, which reduced SFG and the meat content ofthe female
IV.I.I. REPRODUCTIVE PERIODS AND BROODING PERCENTAGE
Characteristically, in Chilean oyster popul~tions reproduction takes place only once per
year, normally during the spring and summer. In the QuempiDen estuaJy reproduction ocrurs
between November and December (Toro and O1aparro, 1990). Almost all oysters in the
population start to brood more or less at the same lime, which makes it easier to determine the
percentage ofthe oyster population which is brooding at any given time.
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According 10 Solis (1967), Gleisner (1981) and Tomicic ann Bariles (1981), the
Chilean oyster reproduces for the first time as a male during the second year of agc. It then
changes sex, being female during its second reproductive season (Le. three years ofage) , Also,
rhythmical changes in 5Cxuality, ITom male 10 female and 50 on, have been described for 0.
edllfi~J o. lurida, and 0. equestri,~ (Galtsoff. 1964). In the Chilean oyster, the first period as a
female starts when it reaches its third year, wilen the shell is greater than 37 mm in length
(Gleisner. [981) Between 18 and 48% of the potential females (i.e. those> 37 mm shell
length) brood during a reproductive season, although the value is commonly between 30 and
40% (TOTO and Chaparro, 1990). During the 1992-1993 and 1993-1994 reproductive seasons,
lhe maximum percentage of brooding females was almost 4()01o, a value which is within the
range reported in the literature. The data from the Quempillen population demonstrate that less
than 50% of the potential females brood during a reproductive season. which is inconsistent
with the suggestion of Gleisner (J 981) that .II. non brooding oyster (potcntially fcmale) changes
sex 10 become a brooder during the next season. Thus not all oysters behave as females in their
second year ofreproduetion.
OYSlers from the Quempillen population normaU}' begin brooding at the cOO of
OClober-beginning of November, when the water temperature reaches approximately IJ~C
(Winter et al., 1984b). They finish brooding in the last week of December-first week of
January, coinciding with the annual maximal temperature of about 19"C (Winter et al., 1984b).
During 1992-199], 199]-1994 and 1994-1995, spawning stliited .11.1 different times (Fig. 2)
This is consistent with interannual varialion in conditions at Quempillen, where water
lemperatures are innuenced by freshwater runol'( sunlight and wind, which vary between years.
Other investigators have shown a clear relationship between temperature and spawning for
other oyster species (Loosanolf, 1%9; Loosanoffand Davis, 1952; GaJtsolf, 1964).
Data obtained during the reproductive season 1992/199] show that the brooding
period may last 50 days in the Quempillen estuary. During 1992.199], the population started
to brood in the third week of November and finished in the third week of January. This laic
start may be attributable to the low temperatures in comparison with other years. The results
suggest thai during 19921199] the oysters brooded their embryosllarvae for approximately
seven weeks, which is one to two weeks less than the 'normal' period described for the same
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population (Toro and Chaparro, 1990). This difference may be the rC~'J1t of dillcrcnt
temperature regimes in the shallow waters in which Chilean oyster populations arc living For
Tiosrrea chilcnsi.f (=0. ch;lcflsi.~) in New Zealand, several authors have determined that lhe
brooding period has a dose relationship with the temperature regimes of the waler in which
different populations are living (see Buroker CI aI., 1983)
The Chilean oyster appears to have the longest brooding pcriod of any oyster: 8 weeks.
In Ostrca luntla brooding takes 7 to 9 days (Davis. 1949) and egg diameter is 100 ~lm
(Hopkins, 1937); in O. eduli.f brooding lasts 81010 days (Yongc. 1%0; Cole, 1941; Walne,
1964) and egg diameter is 150 ~m (Cole. 1941); 0. pUf~/chana broods for 3 10 9 clays
(Morriconi and Calvo, 1980; Fernandez Castro and Lc Penne<:. 1988) and egg diamcter is 67
to 80 11m (Morriconi and Calvo, 1978). Thus Winter et al. (I 984b) notcd that in the genus
Ostretl the brooding period is strongly correlated v.ith the size of the egg. which may account
for the fact that the embryosllarvae are incubated for a longer period in O. d,ilcn.~i~ than in
other species of the genus. Similar relationships between egg size and the duration of the
brooding period have been found in other taxa (copepods, amphipods. decapod crustaceans
and gastropods; McLaren et al., 1969; Steele and Steele, 1973; Wear, 1974; Spight, 1975;
Perron 1981a)
IV.1.2. MEAT CONTENT AND BiOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Oysters lost weight during the reproductive period before brooding The weight
reduction Etarted with the release of the gametes, but adult oysters continuously lost weight
whether or not they were brooding. This implies that one or more factors were influc~cing all
broodstock during the brooding period, The most probable factor is phytoplankton availability
in the estuary. In a study of the phytoplankton in the Qu~mpillcn estuary, Taro (1 ,)85) showed
Ihat the algal density reached a maximum during the spring bloom (September· October).
From October until the end of December, a clear and continuous decrease of phytoplankton
density was detected. If this situation also occurred during the present study, food availability
may explain the loss of weight in the broodstock, whether brooding or non brooding. The
reduced FR in the brooding oysters was reflected in a grealer decrease in dry meat weight at
the beginning of the brooding period lhan was observed in lhe non broodir@group, ahhough
for the remainder of the brooding period no furthtr ctwl~ were observed in dry meat weight
for both brooding and non brooding oystm.
Gametogc:nesis in marine molluscs oftm proceeds at the expense of stored reserves
(Ansell, 19n, 19741; Gabbott, 1975; Mann, 19791, b) located in organs such IS the digestive
gland (Sastry and Blake, 1971; Thompson et aJ., 1974; Fernandez Castro and de Vila de
Mattia, 1987), adductor rt'lJSCles (Ansell, 1974b), foot, mantle and siphons (Ansell Cl aI.,
1964). Recently ingested food may also be used in lhe development of the eggs (Gabbott,
1975). Seasonal variation in proximate biochemical composition is usually ~nked 10
gametogenesis and spawning, especially in broadcast spavmers
Protein is the principal component of oyster meat. The highest protein values OCOJr at
the end of gamelogenesis, just before spa\\.Ting. In both brooding and non brooding a
chi/emu, oysters lost protcin as a consequence of spawning, as described by Ansell (1974a)
for linIQ Mo"s. Gametes in bivalves are composed primarily of prOiein and lipid (pieters d aI.,
1980). and the sea.sona.I cycles in the protein ard lipid content of the meat are coupled with
gametogenesis and spawning.
Following the reduction in protein associatN with spa'Nling, non brood~ and
brooding CIilean oysters of stardard size maintained protein lXXltmt at awoxUnatdy 470 mg
and 450 mg tlvooghout the brooding period. In both brooding and non brooding oysterS, an
increase in protein contc:rt ocwrred after the brooding period, reading values close to 520 rna
protein per slandard oyster, very sirr.aar 10 the 540 mg protein recorded one month before
spa....ning. It should be noted, however, lhat gametogenesis probably began severaJ weeks
before the first protein measurements were made.
In Icnns or proportion of dry weight, lipid is the least important of the three primary
constituents orthc llIeat oflhc Chilean oyster. Ma:<imum ~pid values were recorded during the
pre-spawning period, which is consistent with observations by AnseII (197401) for LittUJ Jdtuu.
According 10 Fernandez Caslro and de ViIO de Mattio (1987). ~pjd and glycogen are both used
as energy reserves (or reproductive purposes in Ostrell pudchlllla. In the present study, ~pid
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values were low and decreased considerably as a consequence of spawning in both brooding
and non brooding animals. During the brooding period, the lipid conlent was lower in brooding
oysters than in non brooding individuals, but neither group showed a decrease wilh lime. Aller
the brooding period, there was an increase in lipid conlenl, probably as a result ortlle bloom of
algae which normally occurs in this estuary (TOTO and Winter, 1983a).
In this study, values as high as 225 m8 of carbohydrate were rccordL-d in a standard
Chilean oyster some weeks before spav.ming. According 10 Gabbott (1975), vitellogenesis in
Mytifus erIMlis takes plar.e al the expense of stored glycogen reserves. In 0. clli/en.fi.f, a
reduction in carbohydrate was observed during spawning, followed by a11 increase after
spawning. Carbohydrate is the only one of the biochemical constituents measured in 0.
chilensis which is not correlated with brooding activity, bccause brooding and non brooding
oysters showed thc same trend in carbohydrate content.
In Donax vittatus, ~pid, carbohydrate and protein levels all decrease during spawning
(Amen, 1972), although carnohydrate and lipid show the greatest reduction. However, in
Lima hinns, only protein and lipid decrease during spawning (Ansell. 1974a). while
carbohydrate continues to rise after spawning, providing reserves for use some months aner the
reproductive period. Emmett et al. (1987) suggesled lhal starw carbohydrates are used to
meet metabolic demands other than gonad synthesis in Mytilus eduli.o;. differing from
observations ITom other mussel populations in which the decrease of carbohydrate was closely
linked with gametogenesis and spawning.
A standard brooding oysler lost between 6.2 and 6.81·h"··8'· dry meat weighl during
the brooding period, although this is not the real cost to the female, because the estimate was
obtained by subtracting the SFG of non brooding oysters from that of brooders, and therefore
includes the energy expenditure ('If the embryosllarvae. It was not feasible to determine this
component separately. Wmter et a1. (1983) suggested that the physical presence of Ihe
embryostlarvae may alter the normal filter feeding activity oflhc ft.-male, because the larvae are
living in, around or on the structures responsible for filter-feeding, This is also consistent with
Ihe low FR recorded in brooding oysters during the present study. and with the observation
that larvae were ingesting some of the food collected by the female. Furthermore. the larvae
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move in a well defined pallem inside the mantle cavity of the female, and are carried by
currents created by the female, rather than by their own movements Thus the female
presumably incurs an additional energy cost as a result of brooding
IV.2. ADUll PHYSIOLOGY
Many in'/csligations have been carried Qut on filler-feeding in bivalve molluscs, usually
to determine Ihe influence of different envirorunental factors on the FR of individual animals.
eg, Bayne et a!' (1976), Winter (1977, 1978a), Bayne and Newell (1983). Several authors
have demonstrated that filter.feeding bivalves often respond to changes in food availabiUty by
modifying their FR and other physiological rates, which allows them to be more efficient
energetically (Bayne et ai" 1976; Winter, 1973, 1977, 1978a; Fostcr*Smith, 1975; Navarro,
1988; Ulloa, 1994).
Reproduction is also an important factor which influences physiological rates such as
FR in many species of bivalves that broadcast spawn [fhompson, 1984 in Mytilus edulis,
Ulloa, 1994 in Au/aeon/YQ ater). but variation in physiological rates may also result from the
brooding process in Ihose species that brood Iheir young (Benavides and Cancino, 1988;
Tankersley, 1992; Tankersley and Dimock, 1992, 1993; Walnc, 1972).
Most brooding bivalve species maintain Iheir cmbryosllarvae in the gills, food grooves,
palps, suprabranchial chamber, water tubes. etc. In all cases, there is a close relationship
belween the embryo~arvae and the structures associated wilh filler~feeding (Sellrner, 1967;
Yonge, 1%9; Mackie et a1., 1974; Osorio, 1974; Richardson, 1979; Kabat, 1985; Asson-
Batres, 1988; Russell, 1988; Russell and Huelsenbeck, 1989; GaUardo, 1993; Tankersley and
Dimock, 1992, 1993). Thus one would expca FR to be sensitive to the brooding state. Some
freshwaler bivalves retain the larvae in pouches within the water channel of the gills, leading to
a reduction in waler flow, a problem solved in some species by the development of secondary
waler chaMels which allow the brooders to maintain an active water transport through the gills
(Tankersley and Dimock, 1992). In other cases, the water flow around the lateral demibr.mchs
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is impeded as a consequence of larvaJ incubation and Clcnidial swdling (Tankmlcy and
Dimock,I99])
A month before the beginning of the brooding period, there was no significant
difference (U l~: P>O.OS) in FR between those oysters' which bccal11~ brooders and lOOse
which did not. However. in future brooders. two weeks before the stan of spawning. there was
an increase in FR which was not observed in non brooders (U lest; P<O.OS). This may be
interpreted as a mechanism employed by future brooders 10 obtain ilOd store more cnt.'fb'Y in
preparation for tnc approaching brooding period
After spawning, however, there were considerable changes in FR. ThoM: oysters which
were brooding reduced their FR by as much as 76% from the pre·brooding value. wllCTc.1s in
lion brooders there was a slight increase. Statistical differences in FR (U lest; 1)<0.0 I) were
detected between the two groups of oysters during the brooding period. The very low FR in O.
chiltnsis during the brooding period agrees wilh Walne (1972), who found that FR in
brooding individuals of 0. ~/",/is was reduced so much that it ",,-as almost impossible to
diffeemiate between experimental chambers containing brooding oysters and control chambers
without oysters. The endoscopic observations showed lhal in O. clliklf5i.' those fcmak:s which
were: brooding the earliest embryonic devdopment stages were inactive for most of lhe time,
i.e. the errtKyos lay motionless between the demiJranchs for prolonged periods. suggesting thaI
the female may not have been producing waler currents for filter·focding purposes. T1is was
probably associated with valve closure, although the FR dala showed lnat for some periods of
time brooding females were filtering, a1beit at a reduced rale compared with oon brooders. '11K:
OCClJrrence of periods during which the brooding femaJe did not filler could account for the
high variance observed in the FR of oysters brooding the earliest embryonic stages. It appears
that females were not able to move the early embryos around the manlle cavity, possibly
because embryos (non-shelled individuals) may be damaged by the strong water eurrcnl.Jl
produced by the usual ventilation mechanism
According to Tankersley and Dimock (1992, 1993), the water flow through the
marsupial gill is reduced in some brooding freshwater mussels in comparison to non brooding
conspecifics, as a consequence of the etenidial swelling caused by the brooding process. One
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may infer that FR is likely \0 be reduced in these circumstances, which would be consistent
with the prcs:lnt ooSCfVlltiof15 on 0. chilelUi.f. Feeding rale in isopods also tends to decline
during Ihe incubalion pcriod(Lawlor, 1976, Tuomi et aL, 1988)
After completing brooding, lhe Chilean oyster increased FR sixfold to reach the values
recorded for non brooders. This is presumably a mechanism by which the fonner brooder
rcrovers energetically from a prolonged period during which food intake is low. Tankersley
and Dimock (1993) found that after release of the brooded glochidia by a unionid bivalve, the
demibranchs in<:reased filtration activity in those regions of the marsupial giU that contained
empty brood chambers, a phenomenon which may be interpreted as a restoration of normal
filter fcooing. This may be analogous 10 0. chilcnm after larval release
Previous results for 0. chi/enns (Winter et 31., 19&43) of approximately the same size
as the present experimental oysters (I B dry meat wt., 54.4 mm shell length) showed a FR of
approximately 0.62 l-h-) at 12°C and 20 ppt salinity. These values are lower than the maximum
FR recorded during the present experiments. If lhe values of Winter el aI. (1984a) are
considered as representative of non-reproducing oysters (the measurements were not made
during the reproductive phase), they would support the suggestion that the recovery ofFR to
nonnaJ values during the post brooding period in the preset'lt study may be a mechanism
whereby the femaJeis able to recover from a stressful period (brooding).
Because no pseudofaeccs were produced, ingestion rate was equal to the amount of
algae fihered per unit lime. Thus the time courr.e of FR, IR and ingested energy followed a
similar pattern in the Chilean oyster through the reproductive period.
Ingestion rate in 0. chiJensis, expressed as a percentage of dry meat weight, was very
variable, Prespawning oysters ingested approximately 1.2% of their dry meat weight per day,
whereas brooding females ingested only 0.4%. However, after liberation of the larvae.
ingestion rat~ increased considerably, reaching values around 20/_ per day in both post brooding
ilI1d non brooding oysters. Winter et al. (19&4a, b) reponed values for ingestion rate of
approximately 1.8% dry weight per day for O. clti/emu of the same size as the oysters used in
the experiments described here and maintained under Ii food ration of20,OOO ceJls-mrl ,
"Before the brooding period, no significant diflercncc in FPR 'NilS detected betwccn
future brooders and non brooders. However, during the incubmion period the FPR of brooding
oysters was significantly lower than that of the non brooding individuals. Facecs production
rate followed a similar pattern to FR during the reproductive period. Adincrcnce bctwt.:cn rPR
and FR curves in brooders was detected during the early part of the brooding process. More
faeces were produced early in the brooding period than later. Oysters broooing the earliest
larval stages showed a filter feeding behaviour similar to those brooding pcdivcligcr ~1agcs.
Some oysters brooding early development stages filtered intermittently during experiments to
detennine FR, which accounts for tile high variation. When the embryos developed shells, thL')'
also developed the capacity to ingest particles, which implies that some proportion of the
ingested particles was caught by the larvae before being ingested by the female. Since only
strings of faeces or pieces ofslrings were sampled, faeces produced by Ihe larvae, allea.~ltho5C
larval faeces thai may have been reingested by the mOlher, were not sampled. The possibilily
that the brooding female may obtain energy by ingesting larval fac<:cs is currently under
investigation
Absorption efficiency is one of the physiological processes in which Chilean oy~1crs
showed a clear response as a consequence of the brooding process. [n most cases, AE values
were very high, ranging between 70 and 90% for oysters fed a monospo::ific culture of
microalgae. Winter et al. (19843, b) recorded values for AE higher lhan 90% in o. chilcn.~i{
fed DunQliclla marino in concentrations of 20,000 cellstrnr', suggesting that this oyster is
very efficient in exploiting this food source. Values for AE close 10 80% have also been
reported by Navarro (1988) for the mussel Choromyrilu.{ choru.{ feeding on II. monocullure of
D. maritu1 at a concentration of32,OOO ce1Jst mr1.
Before Ihe brooding period began, no dilferences were observed in AE between future
brooders and non brooders of 0. chilensis, nor was there any difference in AE hctween
brooding and non brooding oysters at the beginning ofthe brooding period, which is consistent
with the observation that brooding larvae were unable to feed. However, lale in the brooding
period AE was greater (U test; P<O.O I) in brooding than in non brooding individuals, and was
associated with a greatly reduced FR and IR in the former. The ability to increase AE when
food supply (and therefore presumably lR) is low has also been observed in other filter.feeding
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bivalves (Thompson and Bayne, 19~ Widdows, J978b; Navarro and Wmtet. 1982). More
specifically, Ila~ el II (1984) have described for SOllIt mytilid species a rdationship between
low IR and ligh AE as I consequence of a longer retention time of the food in the stomach.
Furthermore. FOSIer·Smilh(197S) concixle:lthat AE is inver~y related 10 the amount offood
ingCSled in thr~l:ir.Uvespecies.andsimilar re5lJ1ts have been recorded byCaJow(1975, 1977)
in freshwater gaslTopo<!s and by Hawkins and Bayne (1984) in Mytilus ~/is.
Shelled. brooding larvae of Chilean oystCl'S were able to ingest food particles. The
digestion of this food by the larva It'llS! produce faeces which are pre5lJmably voided between
lhcdemibranchsoflhc female. At present lhe fale of these faeces is not clear, but there are two
pos.~ibilities. First. the faeces produced by the larvae may be incorporated into the pseudofaeces
expelled by lhe female. Second, the faeces of the Jarvae may be used as a food source by the
female. The first explanation appears improbable, because no pseudofaeces were deteded in
the biodeposils of brooding oysters during ;.he experiments. The second explanation implies
that the female may mnges! food originally 1ost' lhrough larval feeding. This could be
energetically adaptive in thai larvae are believed 10 have a poorly developed digestive enzyme
pool, so thai the faeces are richer in organic material lhan those of the adult. If this is 1J\Ie.
faeces ftom the larvae may represent aoother food source for the female. This suggestion is
supported by prdiminovy HPLC anaIyse:s of chJoropigments in faecal material from both
sources, showing that faer:eI from larvae contain a grealer percentage ofchIorophyillhan those
ftom the female.
In lhose oysters which did 001 brood. AE was inYerSdy related to FR, which is
OOnsiste'l1 with the observations of Bayne et aI. (1984) on various mytilkl species. Similarly, in
post broodelS and non brooders. AE decreased as FR increased after the brooding period
""'ed.
Apar1 ITom a period just after spawning, I.e. at the star1 of the brooding phase, there
was no significant difference in oxygen consumption bet~n brooding and non brooding
Chilean oystm. There was very ~ttle change in oxygen consumption throughout the
experime'lt. Values were approximately 0.4 10 0.5 ml (hth·1(9.6 to 12 ml (htdayl), very
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similar 10 those reported by Winter et al. (1984a) for similarly sized specimens of 0. d,i!I:n.flf
(9,Bml02·day"l)
The fact thai no differences in VOl were found between brooders and non brooders
suggests that any metabolic cost to the female of brooding cmbryoY1:uvae is not measurable
with the polarographic electrode. Endoscopic observations showed thai larvae arc transported
f'rom the posterior region of the mantle cavity to the anterior (palp) region by means of the
ciliated tracts used normally for transporting food panicles (gill filaments, food groovC5, palps)
The cost of operating these tracts is likely to be independent or nearly independent of the
nature of the particles transported, and is also a negligible fraction orlota! body metabolism. It
is therefore unlikely thai differences will be secn in oxidative mt,.1abolism between brooders and
non brooders as a result of larval transport on the gills. However, pcdivcligcrs are mov!,.'"
posteriorly from the paJp region in a strong water counter-current gcnerated by the female. To
generate and maintain such a current for 8 weeks may be expected to result in an additional
energetic cost to the female, if that current is produced only during the brooding process
Unfollunately, we do not know if this eurrent plays a role in ventilation and fceding in the non
brooding oyster. If it docs, this could explain why no differences in oxygen consumption were
recorded between brooders and non brooders. Tankersley and Dimock (1993) observed abrupt
changes in the direction of particle transport in the suprabl1lf1Chial cavity of a freshwater
bivalvt; implying changes in the flow of water, which could be the result of rapid valve
adductions rather than of abrupt cha.nges or interruptions in the activity of lateral cilia
Nevelthe!css, the same authors emphasised the need for more studies of the pattern of water
movement through the mantle cavity, especially during brooding periods, to understand the
role oflhe counter current seen in the brooder species Pyga"odnn clltnroC(fi. In the Chilean
oyster, however, it is likely lIlat the intennittent posteriorly directed current is produced only by
brooding individuals.
Mean values for ER in O. ch;le,,~jis varied from 12 to 20 1-\& NH~.N·h·I'g'l dry meal
weight, a lillie higher than values reported by Winter et aI. (1984a) for individuals of similar
size to those used in the present study. This difference may be explained by the fact that the
oysters used by Winter et aI. (1984a) were maintained at a lower temperature and were not in
reproductive condition. There is some evidence in the literature for a strong relationship
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between ER and gonad development in bivalves (Bayne and Widdows, 1978; Widdows,
1978b, Worrall eta!., 1983; Navarro, 19(0)
In the present study. no significant differences in ER wefe detected between brooding
and non brooding oysters. This is consistent with the observations of Benavides and Cancino
(1988), who found that ER is not influenced by brooding in the bivalve Gaimardia
hllhn",onJei
Scope for growth represents the integration of the physiological processes taking place
in an indivKtual animal, and is a measure of the energy available for growth and reproduction
after basal metabolic rcquirement~, have been mel. A negative SFG was observed in both
brooding and non brooding oysters for much of the brooding period. which may be partially
attributable to posl.spawning stress, as recorded in other bivalves (Newell and Thompson,
1984; Thompson, 1987, 1991). Furthermore, a reduction in meat content was observed
lhroughuutthe brooding period in all oysters held in the cstuary. suggesting that factors other
than brooding (c.g. Ihe low phytoplankton availability in the QucmpillCn estuary at thai lime;
Toro, 1985). were contributing 10 low SFG.
Immediately before the brooding period. a Ilositive SFG was recorded in future
brooders. partly because of their high FR. However. during the brooding period a greatly
rcouced FR, together wilh a high VOl, resulted in a negative SFG in brooding oysters., despite
the very high efficiency willi \.. 'hich brooders absorbed the small amount ofingested food.
Gleisner (1981) studied the reproductive cycle of the Chilean oyster in the Quempillen
population. He concluded lhat many male or hermaphroditic non brooding individuals, after
releasing spoon, immediately begin to develop oocytes. His results suggested thaI
gametogenesis takes two years to complete, meaning that for these oysters to be female during
the next reproductive season, they must stan gametogenesis the year before. This sex change
ITom male to female may be the cause ofthe negative SFG in non brooding oysters, especially
considering that oocyte produclion in O. chilensis is energetically more elCpensive than sperm
produetion(SoUs, 1%7)
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The difference in SFG bet",-een brooding and non brooding oysters is much larger
during the brooding period than before or after iI, and is therefore attributable 10 the brooding
process, especially to the de<:rcased FR in brooders. After the brooding period ended, both
groups of oysters showed a positive SFG, largely because of an increase in FR in each casco
The SFG data show that the reproductive period, and specifically the brooding p'-'flod, ;s a lime
when Chilean oysters, particularly those individuals which brood, experience a large cncTb'Y
deficit. The cost of brooding is 6 to 7 1·h- l , calculated as the differenct; in SFG between
brooders and non brooders
Winter et aJ. (1984a) observed that the Chilean oyster had a positive srG when fed
20,000 cells"mr' Dllnnliella marina at ILac. The oysters used by Winter et a1. (1984a) were
maintained at a lower temperature than those in the present study, and were neither brooding
nor undergoing gametogenesis, which could explain why their SFG values were gTe-lter than
those from the present study.
The low and sometimes negative SFG values rC((lrded in 0. chi/cn.~js during the
brooding period may influence the survival of the broodstock. Taro and Varela (1988)
observed high mortalities in broodstock during the reproductive phase, and suggested that such
mortalities may be the result of high physiological costs associated with the reccnUy completed
reproductive period. High post-spawning monalities have also been observed in Myti/u.f ef/utif
(Worrall and Widdows, 1984; Newell and lutz, 1991; Thompson, 1987, 1991). On the other
hand, Tuomi et aI. (1988) concluded that the brooding prOCeSS in the isopod {tloteQ baJticll did
not result in increased energy costs, because gravid females survived equally well, or even
better, after the release of broods than did non-ovigerous females. The authors suggested that
this represents a strategy 10 optimize energy balance by adjusting egg production according to
the reserves accumulated by rl.'flla1es during maturation, before the onset orbreeding
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IV.J. LARVAL STUDIES
IV.J.!. LARVAL GROWTH ANP FEEDING
All embl)'os from any given female were at a similar stage of development, implying
tllat all eggs were spawned over a short period of time and Ihal all spawned oocytes were
fertilized at about the same time once Ihe sperm entered the pallial cavity afme female. Similar
observations were made by Gleisner (1981) for OstTea chi/emis, by Beauchamp (1986) for
I.cuaM.fubviriJis and by Yonge (1969) for Carditacea. In many species of brooding bivalves,
however, brooding is sequential, so lhal several developmental stages are represented in a
single brood, impl~ing that fertilization also occurs ill different times (see review by Gallardo,
1993). In such cases the female releases eggs into the mantle cavity at intervals, and in some
species the female spawns eggs in discrete batches, each balch being released only after its
predecco;soT reaches a defined stage of development. In the genus Ostrea, however, all the
brooded larvae are liberated from the female over a period of48 h (DiSalvo et a1., 1983a)
Llln'ae ofO. cliifensis were brooded for approximately 7 weeks, until more than 90%
had reached the pediveliger stage and were close to liberation. Almost all the larvae were
rcleased over a period of2 weeks, which agrees with the data repolled by Toro and Chaparro
(1990) for tnc Quempillen population.
In the present study, t:.le larval shell became visible in the third week ofbrooding, which
does not agree with Upez (1983), who reported that in the larva of 0. chilelUis the shell C3ll
be disul1£Uished on the fifth day of brooding. This discrepancy is probably attributable to the
fact that Lcpez synthesised infonnauon from different sources and populations, whereas in the
present study the development of several individual oysters was foUowed. Larval shell growth
is apprO/ornately linear, whereas the increments in total dry weight and ash weight are nearly
exponential. This rapid increment in ash content is one ofthe most important characteristics of
larval shell growth. During the first 20 days of brooding, no growth in length is detectable in
the embryos, there are no significant changes in their shape or weight, and no sheD is present
The embryolllln'a is unable to remove exogenous material from suspension at this stage,
because it lacks the appropriate velar ciliary tracts. However, after approximately 20 days larval
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weight increases sharply, because having developed the velar ciliature the larvae arc able to
ingest particles. Nevertheless, one cannot rule Qui the possibility thai larval growth and
development may be supponed in part by the incorporation of dissolved organic matter from
the water column (Bayne, 1968; De Mahieu ct aI., 1974; J¢lrgensen, 1976~ Clark and Jensen,
1981; Manahan and Crisp, 1983)
Many authors have suggested that bivalves with large egg diameters anti large
prodissoconch I larvae normally exhibit lecithotropmc development (Gleisner, 1981; Mackie,
1984; Ockelmann, 1965), but there are exceptions. For example, Ramorino and Campos
(1979) indicated thai Pt!nlmytilus purpllralus prod~ the largest egg of any mytilid. yet
exhibits planktotrophic larva! development. OstTea spp., which have large eggs, have often
been assumed to be le<:ilhocrophic during the brooding period (Mackie, 1984), Gallardo (1989)
considered O. chilensu to be ledthotrophic, but the present study demonstrates lhat advanced
veliger larvae are able to ingest exogenous panicles during the brocxiing period. 11 is not yet
clear whether the larvae require particulate food to complcte devclopment, or whether they are
facultative consumers ofphyloplankton in the mantle cavity of the female.
In seYernl species ofbivalve molluscs. it has been shown or suggested that the brooding
female has the capacity to transfer nutritive substances to the embryoS'1arvae. For examplc,
larvae may obtain nutrients from maternal tissues (Purchon, 1968), from mucus secreted by
cells in the interlamellar septa (Wood, 1974), from secretions of the hypobranchial gland
(Morton, 1978), or from branchial papillae to which the embl)'Os adhere (Bartlett, 1979).
However, in this study there was no evidence of such food transfer from the female 10 the
embfyosllarvaeinO.chilensis.
The studies with plastic beads and the endoscopic observations clearly showed that
larvae ingested exogenous particles during brooding. This has nol been previously reported for
any brooding bivalve species, although Buroker (1985) has suggested that brooded oyster
veligers (Osiretl spp.) can feed in the ventilatory current of the female. Mackie (1979) has
postulaled a similar feeding mechanism for larvae of some freshwater bivalves (Psidiidae), in
which the female removes particles from the incoming water current, and the eXlramarsupiai
larvae secondarily filter the water that has passed through the gill ostia of the female. In the
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Chilean oyster, the first ingestion of food was detected when larvae reached a sheillcngth of
about Joo~. Ths capability (0 ingest particles was evidently linked to the devdopmem of
cili'l.lure on the vdlm, as has been suggested for other bivalve species (Stralhmann, 1987).
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) studies have shown that pelagic bivalve laMe
develop a strong cirral ring on the velum. A similar velar structure was described in 0. ~duJu
by Waller (1981). who suggested lhat ~ plays I role in both swimming and filtu.feeding. In the
Chilean oyster the cirral ring may function principally in particle capture. especially during the
brooding period, bul may also allow the larva 10 swim in the waler column during the short
pclagicperiodwhenilissearchingforasettlementsubstr3te.
Protein is the principal biochemical ~onsliluent of O. chirensis larvae, roDowed by
lipid. From an energetic poirt of view, carbohydrate is of little importance. Almost 80% of the
energy used by the larvae during dcvfIopment comes from protein, and 20"A. from ~pid.
Gabbott and Holland (1973) showed thai in a tdMfis larvae protein and lipid represent the
principal energy reserves calabolised during starvation. However, Bayne eI aI. (1978)
demonstf3ted in Mytilus ~dufis that the biochemical composition of tile egg is variable to SOflE
degree, and depends on the female's lJJtriti\<e condition. For example, eggs proWced by
S1ressed females (high lempenture and low food) showed a reduction in the lipid and protein
conIcnl. This suggesl5 thai the environment may ha..~ an impact on the ecological fitness of
iarvae(Baynecl aI., 1978), espccwly considering the rc:suksofBa}ne et aI. (1975~ who lOurxI
that M. etIMfis lame produced byst~ adults were less viable than larvae produced by nM-
stressed females. TIc same authors showed that in M. edMfis embryogenesis takes place IMgI'Jy
lithe expense oflipid reserves in the eggs. During starvation ofMarl~nsiQamriformis 1arvae,
energy losses ue yeatest in protein, although there is also a significant loss oflipid (Mann and
Gallager, \984). In O. et61fis, protein appears to be the most imponanl soorce of energy for
newly-released unfed larvae, although lipid beromes more important when the S1arved larvae
are older (Gabboll and Holland, 1973). Gallager and Mann (1983) demonstrated that neutral
lipids in O. dulis represent an important energy reserve which is metabolized when the larvae
are undtr stress. In the hard clam Merr:tn~ria ~enfD'ifl and the eastern oyster CnuwstmJ
virginicQ, Gallager and Mann (1983) suggested that there is a minirrunn egg lipid contmt
below which subsequent larval growth and metamorphosis cannot proceed sucec:ssfuUy.
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Many published srudies suggest that lipid is one of tile most important energy reserves
used dwing embryogmesis and larval devdopmenl in bivalvt$, l-!owC"-cr. protein also appears
to be very important in some species, including O. dtjltlU;S. Carbohydrate is the \casl
important biochemical component of the eggs in terms or an energy source fOf embryonic alld
larval development.
IY.J.2. LARVAL MORPflOlOGY
The presence of a pelagic larva in the life cycle of most marine bivalve molluscs is
accompanied by anatomical adaptations, especially associated with the velum, and is associated
with rapid development to the prodissoconch stage. This allows the larva to survive for long
periods in the water column, as the velum is an adaptation for planktonic life (Cragg, 1989).
Many papers on the early development of bivalves have demonstrated the presence of
cilia on some pans of the embryo, or covering the entire surface (Allen, 1961; Carriker. 1961;
Bayne, 1976; Arnor, 1981; Fin et aI., 1984; Gustafson and LulZ, 1991). In roost cascs the:
citiature appears at the earliest stages of embryonic development (Ga1lardo, 1989). The few
studies wtUch have been undertaken on brooded embryosllarvae have shaM! thai cilia first
appear at later stages of development (OstTea luridlJ. tnx:hophore stage. Hopkins, 19]6; O.
edMlis. trochophore stage, Horst 188]-1884 in Waller. 1981). However. the presmt study
shows that in the Chilean oyster all embl)'Onic stages, together with the early veli~..eJs, are
totally devoid ofcilia. This is one of the few cases known in which cilia arc totally absent at
such a late stage ofdevelopment in a bivalve. From the illustrations in Beauchamp (1986). it
can be inferred that advanced, sheUed veligers oftne brooding clam l.asaea sNblliridis ue also
naked. This species exhibits direct development. and no pelagic phase has been detected
(Beauchamp. 1986), which would explain the absence of cilia during the larval stages.
Unfortunately. lhere were no iUustrations of the most advanced larval stages, leaving open lhe
possibility ofa total absence ofcilia during the entire developmental period, which would imply
a specialization for brooding in tltis species more extreme than is seen in the Chilean oyster.
Thus modification of the velar ciliature represents one of the most imponant and visible
adaptations for brooding the young in a bivalve mollusc.
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Cilia slart to develop when the Chilean oyster larva is about 290 I-\m in shell length. By
the time it reacncs about 300 I-lm in length, all ciliature has developed and is maintained
throughout the remainder affarval development. The present study supports the contention of
Winter et al. (1984b) and Toro and Chaparro (1990) that the brooding period in O. chi/emu is
the longest of any Ostrl!U species, TIlcre is liUle necessity for swimming because the larva
spends only a few hours in the waler column, and is competent to senle immediately after being
released (Solis, 1973; Cranfield, 1979). According to MiUar and Hol~s (1963), the shonened
pelagic phase in the larva of0. c1Iilensis is an adaptation for survival in a rigorously currenl-
dominated habitat. The absence of ciliature during much of the 1ar-..a1 phase may be considered
an adaptation to brooding. The encapsulated embryo~ of many marine invenebrate species
Jacking pelagic larvae bear structures which appear to be functional only in Cree-swimming
larval stages. In some encapsulated embryos, those cilia which are normally associated with
swimming in pelagic larvae serve 10 rOlate the emblYo within its capsule, presumably aiding the
larva in both ingestion of fluid albumen and in gas exchange (Fretter and Graham, 1962)
Hadfield and Iaea (1989) reported an extreme case in which encapsulated larvae of the
gastropod Petalocondul$ montt.Tcyensis showed an absence or reduction of some velar
structures that are vel)' important in closely related species with pelagic larvae. On the other
hand, in another Cflcapsulated gastropod embryoJlarva (Turri/ella comltUlnis), cilia develop in
the very earliest embryonic stages, in spite of tile faCl that these cilia are not required for
swimming (Kennedy and Keegan. 1992). However, the velar lobes of many encapsulated
gastropod veligers are kno'Ml to panicipatc in both brcakdo'Ml and ingestion of nurse eggs
(Fioroni, 1966), alld in others the velum is greatly modified for aiding in the ingestion and
perhaps in the breakdown ofexternal nurse yolk (Hadfield and laea, 1989).
In Chilean oyster veligers, ciliary development is well-synchronised within a brood.
Immediately after the cilia are completely developed. the larvae start to ingest particles. Thus
the cilia are required for feeding more than for swimming. although the endoscopic results
show lhat laNae are not complelely immob~e, but exhibit a specific circulation pattern inside
the female's mantle caYity. From these observations, it is clear that larval circulation is driven by
the water currents produced by the female, rather than by the larval velum. Funhermore,
although the velar cilia are vel)' active when the female has stopped pumping, the larvae move
very lillie.
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The composilionoflhe ciliary bands on the \~um 1~ silt11ar. but nol identical to lhal of
thedoscly rdaled species Osrreanlulis, described by WaJle.-(1981), In both spc.m the ring
ofapical cilia(AC) is short and no apicalluft is present, unlike the pclagic Ian.-ac ofman)' other
bival\-es (Allen, 1961; Carriker. 1961; Ansdl, 1962. GrufT)'dd and Beaumont, 1972, Bayne.
1976; Boyle and Tumer, 1976, Chanley ilI1d ChanIcy, 1980. AmO(, 1981) The rl-ductd
development of the AC ring in the Chilean oyster larva may be explained by a reduced sensory
function during the brooding phase, and also by the shon larval pelagic phase. A sensory
function has been plOposed for the AC because they are very short, appear 10 be unsuitable for
locomotion and food·sathering, and are underlain by the cerebral ganglion (I1ickm.ln and
Gruffydd, 1911). According 10 Hodgson and Burke (1988), the apicnllull remains in the lalV:\
ofChtamys hasrata until the earliest vcligcr stage, bul in the Chilean oy~1cr larva the AC nINcr
developfunher.
A ring composed of single cilia (inner preoral cilia., wq has been idl.'nlilicd lying
betwttn the Ae and the OPe in the Chilean oyster vcIiger. Asimilar structure has also been
described by Waller (1981) for O. cJu/is, by Hodgson and Burke (1988) for Ol/amp hwdlJ(n
and by Elston (1980) for Crassoslnt1l'irginica. No dear fundion has been identified for lhis
band (Waller. 1981). Although the IPC band is situaled in such a position that it could entrain
food particles. Waller (1981) considered that this was not a likely role. because the structure
lies far from the mouth and the AOC, and also because there is a non-ciliated wne between the
fPC and the nearest ciliated pathway to the mouth. However. Waller (1981) sugj"oestcd that I
more likely function may be that oran upclllTcnt tactile receptor.
The outer preoral cilia (OPe) ronn the most prominenl. ciliated ring in the vekJm of0.
chilensis, as in several bivalve larvae. e.g.. O. nJulis (Waller, 19811 Cit/amp htLull/a
(Hodgson and Burke, 1988) and CrassostntJ virginica (Elston, 1980). In some cascs, c.s the
D-stage veliger or C hastala. the ring is composed or a single row of cilia., bul in more
developed larvae of the same species there are two rows (Hodgson and Burke. 1988), as in O.
edulis (Waller, 1981). The ope ring is believed 10 be concerned with locomotion and feeding
(Strathmann et aI., 1972; Strathmann and Leise, 1979; Waller, 1981), and nonnally dominates
the velum, because of its width and the size and complexity of its cilia (Waller, 1981).
Funhennore, Bayne (1911) showed in the pediveliger ofM. ~du/is that long alia, presumably
"the ope, on the velum provide the main force for swinuning, and also create the feed~
wrrenls
In O. chifcftfis, the adoral band (AOe) is composed cJ short cilia covering a wide area
of lhe vdwn, limited in the uppennosl part by the ope and in the lowest part by tlte shell. In
tile middle oflhis baIXl ~cs a channel which is deeper than the surrounding parts otthe AOC.
The ciliaturc is unifonn throughout the AQe region, but the cilia of the food channel are a little
shorter. The cilia of lhe upper and lower parts orthe AGe band are in close contact with the
food chaMe!. These cilia arc probably responsible for transfening to the food chaMe! particles
caught by the other ciliary bands. In many specimens of O. chilellSis veligers, pieces ofmucous
strings or globules could be distinguished in Ihe food channe~ presumably moving towards the
mouth. It may be significant that some descriptions of feeding in lamellibranch veligers (Yonge,
1926) refer 10 a mucous string carrying food panicles to the mouth, since the efficiency of a
system Mlich lackspost-oral cilia maybe improved by the p·esence of mucus (Bayne, 1976).
Waller (I 981) indicated that the AOC are in close contact with the compound cilia oftne outer
preoral bind when the former are at the bottom of their effective beat, which is probably the
mechanism whereby the last band transfers the entrained panicles to the AOC band to be
moved to the mouth
The velar bands are almost identical in 0. chifensis and O. edulis, with one exception.
In O. eJMfiJ the postoral dia (POC) represent a single cirral ring located in the base of the
velum, in contact with the shell edge (Erdmann, 1935; Waller, 1981). In this .study on the
Chilean oyster the POC were not visible, and arc probably not present. On a cautionary note,
however, Slrathrnann et 31. (1972) pointed out that some authors have not included the POC
when describing moIluse larvae that feed and have a well developed preoral band. Strathmann
et 31. (1972) suggested that in many cases this may have been an overnight, or a result of
confusing the shorter caia of tile postoral band with the c~ia of the food groove. However, in
the Chilean oyster it would be easy 10 distinguish between food groove ci6a and POC were the
latter present, owing to the central position of the food groove on the velum ofthis species.
Waller (1981) identified the POC band in O. edMlis with both swimming and particle
capture. The laller has been described by Stnuhmann et 31. (1972), who showed that many
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marine invertebrate larvae can contiooc S\'oimming \\ilnool feeding. presumably by stopping the
beat orthe postoral cilia. This band appears to be very important in mtcr-fccding. especially in
the larvae of those taxa in which the IT1t'Chanism propoS«! by Siralhmann et aI (1972) and
Strathmann (1978) is employtd (bivalvu. annelids, echiurids. sip.mo.i1ids and entoprocts) In
the opposite band system both preoral and postoral bands are cssC!llial in the filter-fooling
activity of the larvae (Stralhmann e1 aJ., 1972), and provide an efficient mechanism to cal>lIJre
particles. In this context, the POC ring identified by Waller (1981) in O. I!tlufis may SCfVC 10
catch particles passing the lips of the cirri of the preoral band, and mayal50 p13y a more din'Cl
role in particle retention and rejection (Strathmann et al.. 1972).
The food collected by the cirri is moved to Ihc adoral ring and lhen 10 the mouth,
where oral compound cilia are present. These may function in selecting or rcja:ting food
panicles before they enter the mouth (Hodgson and Burke, 1988)
Whatever the characteristics of the POC banci, Hodgson and Burke (1988) have
suggesled that it may playa role in particle capture. Ho~, Strathl1Wlfl (1987) also showed
that the larvae of other invertebrate talta catch panicles using only one amI ring. In the
Chilean oyster, the particle catching mechanism was not idaltified in the prcserd study, but the
apparent absence of the. second (i.e. POe) band may imply that only one ciliary band is
invotved, probably because brooded larvae do not need 10 concentrate particles, since the
female is doing it for them. Furthermore, the endoscopic observations showc:llhe larval vclum
in close contact with the ITRJCOUS strings from the food grooves on the female's '!p11s. "J1Je
resolution of me endoscope was insufficient to determine if larvae wete effcctively using the
mucous string as food, but the presence of the larvae in the food groove, their orientation and
their behaviour suggested that this was probable. 100s the absence of the POC may represent
another adaptation of the Chilean oyster larvae for brooding. Hodgson and Rurke (1988) have
identified secretory cells among the velar cilia in the pectinid Ch/amys 1l4f1ala which have not
been described in other bivalve larvae, although several authors had suggested or assumed that
mucus was involved in me collection of particles (Yongc, 1926; Erdmann, 1935; Strathmann ct
aI.• 1972; Waller, 1981). Hodgson and Burke (1988) suggested that mucus produced by the
velum serves principally to bind entrained panicles into a string which travels along the food
channel, thereby ensuring lhe retention oflhe particles. In the Chilean oy<;ter, pieces of'muaJs'
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were detected in the food channel of the larva during the present study. The origin of this
maleria! could nOI be clearly identified, but two possibilities may be suggested. first that pieces
of the mucous string are taken from the female's food grooves, and second that mucusc-ould be
produced by the larva, asdesaibed by Hodgson and Burke(I988) in C hastala.
The absence of the POC band is consistent with the short pelagic phase of the
pedivcligcr in 0. chi/ens;s, because there is no requirement to remove food panicles from the
waler column., nor any necessity 10 swim for a long period of time as a dispersive strategy,
since the population is confined 10 il5 own estuary. The pediveliger is competent to settle on
the first hard substrate that it encounters after release (padma et aI., 1969; 10 em from the
retrulle; and Solis, 1973; 40 em.).
The larva of the Chilean oyster develops gin rudiments before it reaches 290 J.lm shell
length, They extend from tissucson both sides of the mantle,just at the base of the laNai foo~
and appear as small protuberances, increasing in size and number as the larva grows. According
to Waller (1981), in O. edJIlis a single gill primordium forms on ~ch side as an ectodermal
ridge of the mantle. These gill rudiments will fonn the imer demibranch of the juvenile, as
shown for many bivalve species (Rice, 1908; Knight·Jones, 1954; Raven, 1958; Waller, 1981).
In O. chi/ensis, the earliest gill rudiments appear as naked structures which persist throughout
almost all the larval development phase. The principal changes in the gill rudimems during
developmert are an increase in number, growth of each gill rudimen~ and the lat~ appearance
of a few cilia, which appear to be disuibuted randomly. The latest [aNal stages possess a few
cilia growing on the lips of the oldest gill rudiments on both sides. These cilia grow in the
direction of the opposite gill rudiment, which may represent the building of a future bridge
belWeen the gill rudiments, as seen by Waller (1981) in O. eJalis and Elston (1980) in
Crassostrttl vitginico, although in the present study such abridge was never seen. In Chlamys
hastatQ, the gill rudimenls are sparsely ciliated., with a single row ofsimple cilia along the aplcal
margin, and no cellular or ciliary connection between gill filaments on opposing sides of the
mamle cavity (Hodgson and Burke, 1988).
Cole (19]8) stated that 'gills' (probably meaning gill rudiments) are not well-developed
in O. edMlis larvae, but Erdmann (19]5) described a row of six lXtremely short knot-like
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processes along the leA side of the larva in the same species. Subsequently, W~ller (1981)
confinned by SEM the presence of gill rudiments in the vcligcr of 0. I"dllfj~' Ansell (1%2)
identified active cilia in the gillrudimcnls of the vcligcr of Venus Mrialrlla. btll suggested that
the ctenidia do not assume the function of food collection unlil sometime al1cr l>Ctllcmcot
Hodgson and Burke (1988) also noted in Or/amy! /uutata lhal simple cilia Irom the apical
margin of the gill rudiment beat inwards with an anteriorly-dirccted nlClilchronal wave. Allen
(1961) postulated that the gill rudinlents may be used as another larval fl'Cding mechanism,
because nfthe connection between the rudiments and the fool. However, in the Chilean oyster
the poorly-developed ciliature of the gill rudiments suggests that these stnK:lurcs do not
function in filter-feeding. Ansell (1962), Bayne (1965, 1971), l1ickman and Gruffydd (1971),
Gruffyd and Beaumont (1972) and Elston (1980), have all suggested that the gill nldimcntsdo
not serve as filter-feeding structures in bivalve species. Waller (1981) proposed that the gill
rudiments of O. edulif have a respiratory function rather than one of panicle removal, owing to
the increase in surface area for gas exchange
Morphological adaptations of marine invertebrate larvae that have lost the
planlctotrophic stages, e.g. Bryozoa, Phoronida, Brachiopoda and Hcmichordata, have been
described by Strathmann (1978). These taxa have lost or modified certain larval structures such
as the band of cilia which catches particles, and therefore employ a single ciliary band for this
purpose, in contrast to the system of two bands used by many planklolrophic invertebrate
larvae. The gut is often inoomplete, and the mouthandlor anus may be absent. In some mollusc
species with non~feeding larvae, the metatroch and food groove have been lost, in contrast to
other gastropod larvae which are also not liIter~fceders and retain the opposite band system,
even when the larvae are not planktotrophic (Strathmann, 1978), It is clear that many species
have modified some huval structures, allowing the larvae to adapt morc complctely to the
environment in which they are developing. The Chilean oyster is one such example, because the
morphological modifications of the velum are probably a necessary adaptation by the spcdcs
for brooding the larva inside the mantle cavity of the female, a very different environment to
that experienced by planktonic larvae.
"V.3,3. LARVAL LOCATION AND MOVEMENTS
Hany (1985) indicated that in the Ostreinae the laJVae occtJr only in the incurrent
mantle cavity, nearly filling it and lhe area around the labial palps. The endoscopic observations
in (). chiletU6 showed that the larvae live completdy free inside the ftmalc's mantle cavity,
wilh no physical comection between the gill of the female and lhe brooded larvae
Furthermore, the larv3c are no! adapted for adhesion to any part orthe adult. and the female
does not appear to modify the gills during the brooding process, However, it must be
remembered that the resolution of the endoscope technique is not sufficient to demonstrate
with certainty that no gill modifications exist Unfortunately, no infonnation is available for
other ostrcids, although in TrmlScnclla lantilfa (VclIeridae), Kabal (1985) also found no
analomical modification orthe female's gills, and suggested that larvae arc not attached to the
lamellae.
In 0. chilen.fis, the larvae were always Obseri':'d within the mfrabranchial chamber, in
agreement witb data from Harry (1985) for species of the subfamily OSlrcinae. In 0. chifl'nsU,
latv3C arc prevented pbysically from leaving the female's llWlae cavity by the interdigitating
processes of tbe mantle margin. In other bivalve species, loss is prevented because individual
larvae or gToups of larvae are often enveloped by a membrane. or because the larvae are
attached to the demibranchs with byssaI threads, to InnchiaJ filaments by peduncles or affixed
to gill papillae (Heard, 1977; Bartlett, 1979; Richardson. 1979; Kabat, 1985; Asson-Batres,
1988; Russell and Hue1senbeck, 1989; Gallardo. 1993)
A large aggregation of larvae is normally observed closely associated with the palps of
the female. The only information regarding the distn'bution oflhe larvae in the female's mantle
cavity is that of Hopkins (1936), who indicated that larvae ofOstrea lunda also lie adjacent to
the labial paJps and at the anterior margin of the gill. In 0. chilemis, the tips of the palps
appear 10 manipulate the larvae, allowing the larvae to rotate continuously around the palps.
The palp action may also serve to remove mucus, which appears to build up on the larvae as a
result of their close proximity to the gill, especially the food grooves, and may also f-aci6tlde
irrigation ofthc larvae in a region where they are concenuatcd.
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As indicated previously, the vcliger larvae are always in motion. \\ith the exception of
the time in which the female SlOpS its pumping action. Endoscopic OOsl'lVation allowed the
identification ofa clear circulation pattern of the larvae inside the female's m.,ntlc cavity_ Larvae
concentrated in the palp region were ejected posteriorly by a strong current produced
imcnninently by the female. The only previous tepon of a similar phenomenon WitS that of
Nelson (J 946), working with blastulae of the crested oyster D.ftrl!a/a eque.ftrilt. The general
Uow of the larvae in the present study was always in the posterior direction, as a consequence
orthe strong current produced by the female. Immediately the larvae arrive althe posterior pan
ohhe giU, they return to the palp region. using both dorsal and ventral food grooves. The mean
velocity of the larval displacement was 47\ ~lm·s·l in the basaltraets and 141 pm·s· l in the
ventral grooves. These values are similar to those recorded for food particles in CrltUII.~trell
virginica at 11-J3QC by Ward et al. (1993) (413 10 697 ~Lffi·S·1 in the basal grooves anti 101 to
193 ~m·s·l in the marginal grooves)
Larvae in O. chifensis are primarily found in a swarm around lhe palps. Th<..1' arc
transported there mostly through the ciliary adion of the gill. This is the mL'Chanism which
Hopkins (1936) could nol understand when he observed the larval swarm around the paJps of
brooding individuals oro. lurida.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
I." Spawning and brooding in the Quempillen oyster (Oslrea chi/enm) population take
place in spring and early summer (October-January). The initiation of reproduction appears to
be linked to environmental variables, especially temperature. In the Quempillen population
apprmdmately 40010 of the potential females brooded, values similar 10 those previously
recorded for the same population.
2.- The meat conlent of individual oysters was afleaed by the reproduction process.
Spawning and brooding were important delemJnants of protein and lipid conlenl, and were
responsible for f1uCllJalions in the energy stored in the oyster. Carbohydrate did nOI change
significantly during spawning and brooding
1· In the laboratory, brooding significantly decreased the FR of brooding female
oyslcrs to 25% of the pre brooding value. whereas in non brooding individuals FR increased
slighlly. Alter the female liberated its larvae, FR increased to reach values observed in non
brooding oysters. This may be a mechanism by which the fonnedy brooding animals were able
to recover from the brooding period., when energy was lost as a consequence ofa reduced FR
4.- Ingestion rate (IR) was similar in all (!~!ers before the brooding period. During the
brooding period, the brooding animal~ greatly reduced their m as a'consequence of a reduced
FR. After brooding, IR increased considerably, espe;ially in formerly brooding oysters,
reaching values similar to those exhibited by non incubating individuals.
5.· Ingestion rate (IR) as a percentage of dry meat weight was close to 1% per day in
the experimental oysters, but decreased sharply in brooding oysters. After brooding, IR
increased, reaching values higher than 2% dry meat weight per day, which may be interpreted
as a recovery from the brooding period.
6.· FPR followed the same paltem as IR, with minimum values in brooding oysters.
However, brooding animals used the small amount of ingested food with AE values close 10
90%, showing a greater efficiency than non brooders during the brooding period.
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7.- The brooding process did not increase the metabolic demand as mCilS\IH.-d by
oxygen uptake, and most of the lime there was no significant difference in VO: belween
brooding and non brooding oysters
8.- Scope for growth (SFG) in the e....perimental oysters varit.-d according to lhe
reproductive state. Before spawning., oysters which later brooded showt"d a positive SFG.
principally dS consequence of an increase in FR Non brooding oysters sometimes showed a
negative SFG during the incubation period, as did brooding oysters In brooding individuals,
reduced SFG resulted from a decreased FR, and in non brooders from a large VOl_ After the
brooding period. both groups showed a positive SFG, owing to a large inCrc.1sc in FR,
especially in former brooders. However, it should be noted th:\( the impact orthe lalVae on the
SFG orthe female was not measured, becauilC the energy budget ofthe larvae is unknown.
9.- The growth of the larval shell was expressed by a linear modcl. lIowever, both the
total weight of the larvae and the weight of the ash component increased exponentially with
time. The ash component was low during the embl')'Qnic stages, and increased con..iderably in
the later developmental stages
10.- Larvae are able to ingest exogenous particles, and are therefore not leeithotrophic,
as previously believed. The first ingestion of particles by the larvae was detected when the laller
reached a shell length close to )00 ,"un, immediately after the development of the velar cilialure
11.- OstreQ chiJen.fis appears to be vel)' unusual among the bivalves, because the
embryonic stages and the early veligers are devoid of ciliature. The velum starts to develop
only when the larval shell reaches a length of about 290 to )00 ~m, The larval velum contains
most of the ciliary bands described for bivalves, The exceptions are the absence I)f the apical
tuft and of the postoral cirral ring, which may be interpreted as morphological adaptations to
brooding.
12,- The growth of the giH rudiments in O. chi/ends larvae parallels shell growth, The
rudiments arise as cvaginations from the lateral part of the mantle and increase in number
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throughoullarval development. Few cilia are present on the gill rudiments, so it is improbable
that thcsc struetures participatcin the mter.feedingprocess.
13.- Larvae are located in the infrabranchial chamber, concentrated principally between
the palps and among the derrubranchs. No physical coMections between female and larvae
were identified. Larvae are mobile, following a clear circulatory pattern inside the female's
mantle cavity. Larvae are transponed posteriorly by a strong water Qmen! produced by the
female. Larvae then move to Ihe dorsal or the ventral food grooves, using the principal and
sec.ondary filaments respectively, and finally reach the oral region of the female via the food
grooves. This larval movement may be Interpreted as a mechanism to facilitate gas exchange
and to place lhe larvae neat the inhalant margin of tile mantle cavity, allowing them access to
Ihe incoming food particles. The palps manipulate the larvae, possibly to remove the mucus
which may adhere to Ihe larval shells during passage oftile larvae through the food gr{,Ove5.
14.- During the late embl)'onic and :he larval phases, protein appears to be the most
important constituent of the meat, and the most important energy sourr.e for the developing
larvae. Lipid also represents an important energy source, but carbohydrate does not contribute
energy to larval development.
..
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VII. APPENDICES
Appendix I Muhiplc regression of dry tissuc \.\.cight (g) againsl shell length,shell widlh and
shell height in never brooding oysters for different dates before, during and after the brooding
period in the reproductive season 199211993. During the pre- and post brooding perlods all
oysters .....-:-rc grouped for the purposes ofcalculation. Regression equations are ofthe form Y=
a~bILtb-.lW+bjH. Y= oyster dry meal weight (g), bj Z shell length (mm), b:z= shell widlh (mm)
and bJ '" shell hei!,rth (mm). '0= P<O,Ol, ·""P<O.05; 11/30 - 01113 "'brooding period.
Date b, 1>, 1>,
MID
10104 98 -1,240 O.D11 0.027 0.0]4 73 36,lu
10124 50 .Q.942 0.007 0,024 0.040 .67 12.3"
11101 50 -1.097 ·0.000 0.04\ 0.032 .60 8.39"
11106 50 -0.912 0.017 0.012 0.0]0 .'6 3.93"
11/21 45 -1.066 0,003 0.036 0.031 .69 12.5"
11/24 45 -1.149 0.018 0,017 0.040 .72 14.4--
llno 14 -0.827 -0.00\ 0.042 oms .75 12.7"
12110 J7 ·0.355 0.005 0.017 0.024 .47 3.1**
12121 25 0,234 -0,019 0.035 0.021 .59 3.8u
12130 30 .(1,681 0.028 0.004 0.001 .52 3.2**
01103 15 -0.471 ·0.006 0.015 0.060 69 U*
01113 38 -0.608 0.005 0.013 0.041 .75 14.1 u
01126 45 ·0.947 0.007 0.021 0.042 .67 10.9"
0210' 50 -1.106 0.008 0,022 0.043 .67 [25*'
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Appendix 2: \'!ultiple regression of dry tissue weight (g) against shell length. shell width and
shell height in brooding oysters for di!fcrent dales during the brooding period in the
reproductive season 199211993. Regression equations arc ofthc ronn Y to atbILiblW+b..H Y
:: oyster dry meat weight (g), bl "" shclllcngth (mm), ~= shell width (mm) and b) = shell height
(mm).•t= P<O,OI, +=P<O.DS
Date b, b, b,
MID
Iino
"
-1.495 0.018 ·0.002 0.083 .94 22.7"
12/10 12 -0.276 0.004 ·0,008 0,J68 74 3.2·
12121 25 -0.864 0.010 0,026 0,015 .75 8.9"
12130 19 -1.275 0.025 0,017 0.007 68 4.4 0 •
01/03 IJ -0.735 0.021 0.002 0.024 66 2.3NS
01/13 IJ -0.707 -0.005 0.029 0,036 86 8.5"




